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iSUMMARY
? The aims of this report are to assess the current extent of salinity and other natural 
resource degradation hazards within the Hillman and Narrogin Zones.  The report 
provides landholders and planners with the best-bet management options to address 
natural resource management issues and enhance sustainable agricultural production.
The report includes benchmarks and sustainability indicators that can be monitored 
and reported on in the future. 
? The Hillman and Narrogin Zones cover 409,000 hectares in the South-West 
agricultural area of Western Australia and includes the towns Narrogin and Darkan.  It 
has a Mediterranean climate and annual average rainfall ranges between 500 and 
550 millimetres.  Landscapes are dominated by undulating rises and low hills with 
drainage lines draining onto broad, level valley floors of the Arthur and Hillman Rivers.
Soils are predominantly sandy duplex and ironstone gravels. 
? Current saline land covers four per cent of the study area and mostly affects valley 
floors and low lying areas.  Approximately 50 km of roads and tracks and parts of 
Narrogin and Darkan towns are affected by salinity and shallow saline groundwater. 
? A simple analysis of groundwater trends showed that over 80 per cent of monitored 
bores are rising in the Eastern Darling Range Zone.  Nearly 80 per cent of monitored 
bores are static or falling in the South-Western Zone of Ancient Drainage.  Monitoring 
needs to continue in the Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage before trends can be 
analysed.
? Approximately 33 per cent of the study area is susceptible to wind erosion and eight 
per cent is moderately susceptible to water erosion.  Current estimates suggest that 32 
per cent of the soils are presently acid or highly susceptible to acidification over the 
next 15 years.  Fifteen per cent of the study area is highly susceptible to waterlogging 
and 28 per cent of the soils are susceptible to water repellence. 
? Remnant vegetation consists mainly of wandoo dominated woodland, mixed with marri 
in the west, York gum in the central portion and salmon gum, York gum and morrel in 
the east. 
? There are 47,700 hectares (12 per cent) of remnant vegetation in the study area, of 
which 11,700 hectares (3 per cent) is protected in the Conservation Reserve System.
The remainder is largely held on private land and is of varying quality and biodiversity 
value.  Nine species of declared endangered flora, 29 species of priority flora and four 
species of endangered fauna species are found within the study area.
? The Gross Value of Agricultural Production across the study area was $120 million in 
2002.  The equity and debt for the Narrogin district based on a four-year average was 
82 per cent and $309/hectare, respectively. 
? Agriculture or related industries employed 15 per cent of the people in Narrogin Shire, 
27 per cent in Wagin Shire, 74 per cent in West Arthur Shire, 23 per cent in Williams 
Shire and 23 per cent in Wickepin Shire.  The median age for farmers across the study 
area ranges from 38 in Williams Shire to 46 in Narrogin and Wagin Shires. 
? Monitoring frequency and distribution of groundwater bores needs to be improved in 
the Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage, specifically targeting the Beaufort, 
Dellyanine and Whinbin soil-landscape systems, to get a greater understanding of 
groundwater trends in this area.  Current monitoring programs in the Eastern Darling 
Range and South-western Zone of Ancient Drainage should continue to monitor the 
effect of any future recharge reduction projects. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The objective of Rapid Catchment Appraisal (RCA) is to assess current and future risks to 
agriculture and natural resources within the specified catchment.  The RCA process also 
attempts to determine the most suitable options for managing the risks.  In addition, 
landholders are given advice on where to access further information and support if needed. 
The main land degradation issues identified for the Hillman and Narrogin Zones are dryland 
salinity, waterlogging, soil acidity and soil erosion from wind and water.  Damage to 
infrastructure and natural resources including remnant vegetation, waterways, wetlands, and 
reduced agricultural production are issues examined through the RCA process. 
1.1 Study area 
The Blackwood Basin is located in the South West of Western Australia and divided in nine 
Zones according to a combination of soil-landscapes, water catchment and social 
boundaries.  This appraisal covers two of these Zones, Hillman (Zone 8) and Narrogin 
(Zone 9), which cover 122,000 and 287,000 hectares respectively (Figure 1.1).  Narrogin and 
Darkan are the two main townsites in the zone, which encompasses parts of five shires: 
? Narrogin – 30 per cent  
? West Arthur – 22 per cent 
? Wagin – 20 per cent 
? Wickepin – 17 per cent 
? Williams – 11 per cent 
The main land use in the study area is agricultural production (87 per cent) with 12 per cent 
remnant vegetation and less than one per cent townsites. The study area has approximately 
2,360 km of gazetted roads including nearly 34 kilometres of highway. 
Figure 1.1. Location of Darkan and Narrogin Zones within the Blackwood Catchment. 
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2. NATURAL RESOURCE BASE 
2.1 Climate 
Henry Brockman, Senior Development Officer 
The Hillman and Narrogin Zones have a Mediterranean climate, with warm to hot, dry 
summers and cool, wet winters.  The long term annual average rainfall for Narrogin is 
499 mm whilst this average for Darkan is 554 mm.  Less rain fell on average in February in 
Narrogin during the last 10 and 30-year when compared to the long-term average 
(Figure 2.1) with less rain received in September/October compared to the 10 and 30-year 
average.  Data for Darkan indicate that on average more rain fell during June to September 
in the last five and 10 years compared to the 30-year average. 
Figure 2.1. Average monthly rainfall for Narrogin and Darkan.
(Department of Agriculture WA 2005a and Bureau of Meteorology 2005.)
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Temperature data for Darkan and Narrogin were analysed on five, 10 and 30-year averages 
but no significant variances could be found.  The 30-year monthly averages are shown in 
Figure 2.2. 
Figure 2.2. Average monthly temperature for Darkan and Narrogin. 
(Department of Agriculture WA 2005a.)
2.2 Geology 
Jane Kowald, Research Officer (Hydrology) 
The Hillman and Narrogin Zones are located on Archaean granitoids of the Yilgarn Craton.
Most bedrock in the area consists of granites and adamellites (Chin 1986; Chin and Brakel 
1986; Wilde and Walker 1982).  There are two exceptions; the eastern end of the Narrogin 
Zone, which is underlain by gneiss and porphyritic granite, and the Darkan Quartz 
Monzonite, located south of Darkan, covering an area of 150 km2.  Rock outcrop occurrence 
decreases from the Hillman Zone to the Narrogin Zone indicating bedrock are shallower in 
the Hillman Zone and deeper in the Narrogin Zone.  This is also reflected in the changes in 
topography across the soil-landscape zones with the greatest relief in the Hillman Zone 
(230-330 m above sea level) and the lowest in the Narrogin Zone (300-380 m above sea 
level).
Dolerite and quartz dykes are numerous in both zones.  Dykes in the Narrogin Zone trend in 
an east-north-easterly or a north-westerly direction.  In the Hillman Zone, the north-westerly 
trend is dominant.  Prominent examples of dolerite dykes in Darkan town are a common 
occurrence, outcropping as black, fine-grained rock around the Narrogin townsite 
(e.g. Binneringie dyke).  This dyke starts near Williams and extends in to the Goldfields, 
forming part of the northern Blackwood catchment divide (Chin 1986; Chin and Brakel 1986; 
Wilde and Walker 1982).  Generally, there is a spatial association between salinity in valley 
floors and dykes which strike across the catchment (Engel et al. 1987; Smith et al. 1998). 
The material covering basement rocks (material between fresh air and fresh rock) is referred 
to as regolith.  Regolith consists of sediments, colluvium and the lateritic weathering profile 
(saprolite).  Sediments are found low in the landscape (valley floors), colluvium is situated on 
hill slopes and the preserved lateritic weathering profile is found high in the landscape.
Lateritic duricrust is common on hill-tops forming breakaways, and is frequently found west of 
the Hillman Zone, but is also present in the Narrogin Zone.  Regolith in the Narrogin Zone 
also consists of extensive sheets of alluvium, lake sediments and associated dunes of sand 
of aeolian (wind derived) origin. 
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2.3 Soil-landscape information 
Heather Percy, Research Officer (Soils) 
2.3.1 Soil-landscapes 
Soil-landscapes were mapped in the Katanning and Corrigin land resource surveys 
(Percy 2000; Verboom and Galloway 2005).  As part of the rapid catchment appraisal, 
mapping has been revised to improve the correlation of mapping unit boundaries between 
these surveys.  The soil-landscape systems are described in Table 2.1.  This is also the 
legend for the map of soil-landscape systems presented in Figure 2.3. 
Landscapes are dominated by undulating rises and low hills with drainage lines leading onto 
broad, level valley floors of the Arthur River and Hillman Rivers.  The study area covers three 
soil-landscape zones from west to east: 
? Eastern Darling Range Zone (Eulin Uplands and Darkan soil-landscape systems). 
? Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage (Arthur River, Beaufort, Dellyanine, Narrogin 
and Whinbin soil-landscape systems). 
? South-western Zone of Ancient Drainage (Coblinine and Dongolocking soil-landscape 
systems). 
Ironstone gravelly soils dominate the ridges and crests along the western and north-western 
boundary of the study area (Eulin Uplands soil-landscape system).  These soils extend down 
slopes into the Darkan soil-landscape system. 
Further east, rises and low hills across the study area are dominated by grey and 
yellow/brown sandy duplex soils (Dellyanine, Dongolocking, Narrogin and Whinbin soil-
landscape systems).  Some rises and low hills are capped with ironstone gravelly soils 
bounded by distinct breakaways.  Pockets of pale deep sands and gravelly pale deep sands 
occur on the gravelly slopes.  Deep and shallow sandy duplex soils are common on the 
footslopes, drainage lines and valley flats.  Saline wet soils also occur on these units.  Areas 
of shallow granite, gneiss and dolerite on the rises and low hills commonly have a higher 
proportion of red sandy and loamy duplex soils and rock outcrop.  Generally, slopes are 
steepest in the west of the study area particularly within the Darkan soil-landscape system. 
Broad valley floors with saline wet soils and grey deep and shallow sandy duplex soils occur 
in the Arthur River, Beaufort and Coblinine soil-landscape systems.  The Arthur River 
soil-landscape system has the highest proportion of saline soils (38 per cent).  Lakes and 
swamps, mostly saline, also occur in the broad valley systems.  These are usually bounded 
on the east and south by lunettes and sandy rises.  Aeolian material blown out from the lakes 
in the Arthur River soil-landscape system form low rises with deep sandy duplex soils and 
deep sands in the Dongolocking soil-landscape system. 
RAPID CATCHMENT APPRAISAL ? HILL AND NARROGIN ZONES
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Table 2.1. Soil-landscapes systems in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
(Percy 2000; Verboom and Galloway 2005) 
Soil-landscape system  
(area, % of study area) 
Description 
Soil-landscapes of the undulating rises and low hills 
Darkan 
(55,400 ha, 14%) 
Dissected lateritic terrain with rock outcrops and narrow drainage lines in the 
west of the study area.  Duplex sandy gravels, deep sandy gravels, shallow 
gravels and grey deep sandy duplex soils. 
Dellyanine 
(138,500 ha, 34%) 
Undulating rises and low hills with rock outcrops and narrow drainage lines 
extending from the Hillman River east to Highbury and Piesseville and north 
towards Narrogin.  Grey deep and shallow sandy duplexes, brown deep sands 
and duplex sandy gravels. 
Dongolocking 
(61,500 ha, 15%) 
Undulating terrain east and south of Lake Toolibin extending to Tincurrin and 
Harrismith.  Grey deep (and minor shallow) sandy duplex soils, deep sandy 
gravels, shallow gravels with minor yellow/brown sandy duplex soils and alkaline 
grey sandy duplex soils. 
Eulin Uplands 
(7,100 ha, 2%) 
Lateritic plateau remnants on ridge lines along the western margins of the study 
area.  Duplex sandy gravels and loamy gravels with minor wet soils, semi-wet 
soils and grey deep sandy duplex soils. 
Narrogin 
(17,100 ha, 4%) 
Irregularly undulating terrain with numerous dolerite dykes, granite outcrops and 
laterite remnants in the north of the study area, including Narrogin town.  Shallow 
gravels, sandy and loamy gravels, red loams and clays, sandy and loamy duplex 
soils.
Whinbin
(72,400 ha, 18%) 
Irregularly undulating terrain east of Highbury and Piesseville, including the 
Yackrikine Range, with rock outcrops and isolated lateritic mesas.  Grey deep 
sandy duplex soils and duplex sandy gravels with minor grey shallow sandy 
duplex soils, deep sandy gravels and loamy gravels 
Soil-landscapes of the broad alluvial plains 
Arthur River 
(25,400 ha, 6%) 
Broad valley floor of the Arthur and Buchanan Rivers with minor dunes and lakes 
including Taarbilin and Toolibin Lakes.  Saline wet soils, alkaline grey shallow 
sandy duplex soils, grey and yellow/brown deep sandy duplex soils. 
Beaufort 
(11,200 ha, 3%) 
Broad valley floor of the Hillman River with minor dunes and lakes and swamps.  
Grey sandy duplex soils, with minor saline wet soils, alkaline grey shallow sandy 
duplexes and alluvial brown deep sands. 
Coblinine
(18,100 ha, 4%) 
Broad valley floor with lakes and dunes upstream of Nomans Lake.  Saline wet 
soils with alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex soils and minor areas of grey sandy 
duplex soils and alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex soils. 
NOVEMBER 2005
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2.3.2 Soil Groups 
Sandy duplex soils (45 per cent) and Ironstone gravelly soils (24 per cent) are the most 
common and widely distributed soil supergroups in the study area.  The most common 
sandy duplex soils are Grey deep sandy duplex soils (25 per cent).  These soils, along with 
Grey shallow sandy duplex soils (7 per cent), usually have neutral, sodic clay subsoils with 
acid sandy topsoils.
In low-lying areas and in the east, clay subsoils become increasing alkaline to calcareous 
although the sandy topsoils remain acid (Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex soils, Alkaline 
red shallow loamy duplex soils). 
Table 2.2. Soil supergroups and main soil groups in the study area (Schoknecht 2002) 
Soil supergroup 
(approx. area, 
% of zones) 
Main soil group Approx. area of soil group (ha) 
Approx. % of 
study area 
Grey deep sandy duplex 104,000 25 
Grey shallow sandy duplex  29,100 7 
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex 14,400 4 
Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex 13,600 3 
Yellow/brown shallow sandy duplex  9,400 2 
Sandy duplex soils 
(183,900 ha, 45%) 
Red deep sandy duplex 5,800 1 
Duplex sandy gravel 34,600 8 
Deep sandy gravel 23,400 6 
Loamy gravel 20,800 5 
Ironstone gravelly soils 
(99,000 ha, 24%) 
Shallow gravel 20,100 5 
Brown deep loamy duplex 6,300 1.5 
Red shallow loamy duplex 6,200 1.5 
Loamy duplex soils 
(37,400 ha, 9%) 
Grey shallow loamy duplex 5,200 1 
Brown deep sand 19,200 5 
Pale deep sand 7,000 2 
Deep sands 
(36,400 ha, 9%) 
Gravelly pale deep sand 6,600 2 
Wet soils 
(22,500 ha, 5%) 
Saline wet soils 19,700 5 
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2.3.3 Land Management Units 
Land management units (LMUs) are defined as ‘parcels of land’, with common soils and 
landforms (Lloyd 1992).  Ten LMUs relevant to the study area are described in Table 2.3.
Figure 2.4 is a schematic cross-section of the LMUs across the zones.  The vertical scale is 
exaggerated to highlight the relative landscape positions of the units.
The LMUs for the study area are based on units documented for adjacent areas.  These 
were the Fence Road focus catchment (Department of Agriculture 1999), Dumbleyung Zone 
(Dumbleyung Landcare Zone Committee 2001), Queerfellows Creek focus catchment 
(Department of Agriculture 2000) and RCA for the Beaufort and Wagin-Woodanilling Zones 
(Department of Agriculture 2003, 2005b).  Soil information from eight local catchments was 
also used.  Information on hazards and management options for the main LMUs is 
presented in sections 3.1 and 4.1.  Additional information on the minor LMUs is included in 
Appendix 3. 
Table 2.3. Land management units in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
Main Land 
Management Units 
Approx. 
area (ha) Landscape position 
Associated 
vegetation 
Main soil 
groups 
Moderately drained 
duplex soils 
138,400
34%
Slopes (mainly mid to 
upper) and crests. 
Includes soils on 
dunes and lunettes 
Wandoo; rock 
sheoak; jam, marri in 
west, salmon gum or 
mallee in east 
Grey sandy duplex ; 
Brown deep sand on 
granite; Yellow/brown 
sandy duplex; Brown 
deep loamy duplex  
Gravelly ridges 
and slopes 
(well drained) 
98,600
24%
Crests, slopes and 
rises
Wandoo; rock 
sheoak; marri ; jarrah 
in west; heath in east 
Duplex sandy gravel, 
Deep sandy gravel, 
Loamy gravel, 
Shallow gravel 
Broad valleys 
(non-saline) 
37,700
9%
Broad valley flats and 
alluvial plains, some 
footslopes
Wandoo and sheoak 
in west, salmon gum, 
mallee in east 
Grey sandy duplex;  
Alkaline grey sandy 
duplex, Yellow/brown 
sandy duplex 
Red soils 31,900
8%
Slopes and crests – 
associated with 
dolerite or gneiss 
York gum; jam; 
wandoo 
Red shallow loamy 
duplex, Red deep 
sandy duplex, Friable 
red/brown loamy 
earth
Poorly drained 
duplex soils 
28,900
7%
Footslopes, drainage 
lines and minor fresh 
seeps
Flooded gum, salmon 
gum; York gum, 
swamp sheoak 
Grey deep and 
shallow sandy duplex; 
Alkaline grey sandy 
duplex
Deep sands 27,200
7%
Slopes, lunettes and 
rises on valley floors 
Christmas tree, rock 
sheoak, ti-tree heath, 
banksia
Brown deep sand ; 
Pale deep sand, 
Gravelly pale deep 
sand,
Salt affected land 16,200
4%
Valley flats, plains, 
drainage lines and 
saline hillside seeps 
Barley grass, 
samphire; swamp 
sheoak
Saline wet soils 
Grey clays 11,800
3%
Valley flats and 
slopes
Salmon gum, York 
gum; needle bush 
Alkaline grey shallow 
loamy duplex, Hard 
cracking clay  
Rock outcrops 8,300
2%
Crests and slopes Rock sheoak, jam, 
wandoo; York gum 
Granite, dolerite, 
ironstone and quartz
steep slopes
Mallet hills 3,600 Breakaways and Brown mallet; wandoo Acid shallow duplex 
RAPID CATCHMENT APPRAISAL ? HILL AND NARROGIN ZONES
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2.4 Hydrology 
Jane Kowald, Research Officer (Hydrology) 
Bedrock topography and regolith compositions are major influences on groundwater 
occurrence and abundance.  Figure 2.5 illustrates the four types of aquifers that have been 
identified across the Hillman and Narrogin Zones (Tille et al. 2001). 
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Figure 2.5. Representative cross-section of main aquifers in Hillman and Narrogin Zones. 
2.4.1 Saprock aquifers 
Deeply weathered gneissic and granitoid basement rocks contain groundwater in pore 
spaces within the weathered profile.  The disintegration of the bedrock produces a friable 
zone just above the fresh rock that contains economic yields of groundwater (George 1991).
This zone is referred to as the saprolite grits or saprock and is a common local scaled 
basement aquifer.  The saprock aquifer is generally from 0.5 to 5 m thick and underlies most 
of the study area, unless erosion has removed the material.  This is common near bedrock 
outcrops and beneath the deepest section of sedimentary valleys. 
Examples of saprock aquifers are present in the Narrogin Brook catchment.  They have a 
median thickness of 5 metres and consist predominantly of quartz and feldspar particles 
(Crossley 2004).  Saprock aquifers have also been reported at Toolibin (Dogramaci et al.
2004) and Darkan townsite (Raper in press).  Table 2.4 gives saturated hydraulic 
conductivity (Ksat) values for aquifers found in the zone (Clarke et al. 2000). 
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Table 2.4. Bore hole slug test Ksat values for different aquifers expressed in m/day 
Geological class Aquifer type Ksat (m/day) 
Granite saprolite Saprock 0.75 
Granite pallid zone Weathered basement 0.09 
Mafic/intermediate dykes saprolite Fractured rock 0.68 
Mafic/intermediate dykes pallid zone Weathered basement 0.20 
Major faults saprolite Fractured rock 3.08 
Major faults pallid zone Weathered basement 0.53 
Tertiary sand 3.61 
Tertiary mixed 0.56 
Tertiary clay 
Alluvial palaeochannel 
0.01
Adapted from Clarke et al. (2000). 
2.4.2 Alluvial aquifers 
Alluvial aquifers are located in water deposited sediments on valley floors.  Most occurrences 
of groundwater occur as a result of localised recharge (< 5 km from its source) and are thus 
referred to as ‘local aquifers’.  While it is possible that palaeochannel aquifers within broad 
alluvial valleys may behave at an intermediate scale (flow and recharge sourced from up to 
30 km away), low valley gradients, a dominance of local source of recharge and the 
occurrence of basement ridges suggests they behave as local systems. 
Sand-rich alluvial sediments release water (act as aquifers), while clay-rich sediments either 
hold water or may act as a barrier to water flow (Table 2.4).  Alluvial aquifers occur in the 
broad valley floors in the Beaufort, Arthur River and Coblinine soil-landscape systems and 
are associated with waterlogging through winter.  Capillary rise from valleys is the most 
common form of discharge from these aquifers. 
Palaeochannels occur at the core of extensive alluvial aquifers located in trunk valleys where 
ancient river systems eroded deeply into the landscape and were filled with more recent 
alluvial sediments.  Figure 2.6 shows the three main palaeochannels that have been 
investigated in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones.  These are located at Toolibin, Beaufort and 
Darkan (De Silva et al. 1990). 
The Toolibin palaeochannel consists of sand and clay sediments that are from 20 to 30 m 
thick (Dogramaci et al. 2004), and are overlain by up to eight metres of fine lake clay within 
Toolibin Lake.  Yields from the palaeochannel sediment range from 200 to 350 m3/day
(Dogramaci et al. 2004, p. 15) whilst groundwater quality ranges from 4800 to 5060 mS/m 
(De Silva et al. 2000, p. 22).  Pumping from two bores in the Toolibin palaeochannel is 
currently taking place at a rate of 510 m3/day to protect it from rising watertables and salinity 
(George et al. 2004). 
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The Darkan palaeochannel system consists of two sections, the Hillman River and the 
Daradine Tannery section with the Hillman River section more saline than the Tannery 
section (De Silva et al. 2000).
The Hillman River section contains palaeochannel sediments up to 23 m thick comprising 
sands and clays.  It is overlain by about five metres of recent sediments and yields 
230 to 300 m3/day.  Salinity varies from 1000 mS/m, where palaeochannel sediments are at 
the thickest, to 3780 mS/m, at the margins probably caused by inflow from the surrounding 
saprock aquifer (De Silva et al. 2000).
The Daradine Tannery section contains 20 km of sandy sediments that are up to 30 m deep.
The groundwater is fresh (< 100 mS/m).  Yields from the Daradine Tannery pumping site 
averaged 320 m3/day (Rockwater Pty Ltd, 1990 cited in De Silva et al. 2000). 
Over 90 per cent of the Beaufort palaeochannel system lies in the Beaufort Zone and is 
discussed in ‘Intermediate scale alluvial aquifers’ (Department of Agriculture WA 2003) and 
De Silva et al. (2000). 
2.4.3 Perched aquifers 
Local perched aquifers occur in deep sands and dunes (common in De7, Dk7, Ar3, Be3, 
Wb1s, Cb5, Cb6 and Do5) and in duplex soils on hill-slopes and valley floors.  Perched 
aquifers usually occur in deep sands and farmers often use this source during periods of low 
surface run-off as water supplies. George (1998) described perched aquifers in the Toolibin 
catchment as occurring within sediments in tributary valleys (e.g. Scriveners Soak, < 7-10 m)
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and in colluvial spillway deposits below sandplain soil units on hillsides.  These deposits 
have alluvial, colluvial and aeolian origins (Dogramaci et al. 2004), and may be waterlogged 
during wet months. 
2.4.4 Weathered basement aquifers 
These include break of slope discharge, discharge over dolerite dykes, shear zones or 
bedrock highs, where geological structures and conditions cause discharge close to the point 
of recharge (George, McFarlane and Nulsen 1997).  Flows from these aquifers are 
permanent.  Weathered basement aquifers have been identified in all catchments 
investigated in the two zones, including the Darkan townsite (Raper in press), Narrogin 
townsite (Crossley 2004), Toolibin (George 1998), Date Creek (Clarke et al. 1998) and 
Souths’ (Smith et al. 1998).  They are responsible for most saline discharge areas on 
hillsides (Clarke et al. 1998). 
2.4.5 Fractured rock aquifers 
Fractured rock aquifers are formed when structures such as dykes, faults and shear zones 
create enhanced sets of fractures within unweathered bedrock.  These aquifers are typically 
of a local to intermediate scale.  The amount of groundwater they release depends on the 
fracture density, width, orientation and degree of connectivity.  Water-well drillers records 
and mine site records are the predominant source of evidence on deep fractures. 
In one study, Clarke et al. (1998) identified preferential discharge causing saline seeps in the 
Towerinning-Duranillin area overlying the Kojonup and Darkan regional faults.  Groundwater 
was also found to move underneath surface water divides in the same area.  While the 
majority of this flow occurred within weathered basement, some evidence of deeply fracture 
flow was inferred. 
Scheme pipeline supplies farm water in the eastern half of the study area (Narrogin Zone). 
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2.5 Native vegetation 
Carl Beck, District Nature Conservation Officer (CALM) 
The study area is situated within the South-West, Avon and Darling Botanical Districts.
Within these Botanical Districts there are nine broad vegetation systems (Table 2.5) which 
were further divided into 25 vegetation associations by Beard (1979, 1980a, 1980b) and 
Smith (1974), during their Vegetation Surveys of Western Australia. 
Table 2.5. Native Vegetation Systems of the Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
Vegetation system Area (ha) Area % 
Williams 112,400 27 
Wagin 91,700 22 
Dumbleyung 88,050 22 
Narrogin 78,300 19 
Corrigin 17,300 4 
East Darling 8,800 2 
Pingelly 7,600 2 
Bridgetown 4,400 1 
Beaufort 1,150 < 1 
The main vegetation systems, Williams, Wagin, Dumbleyung and Narrogin, cover 90 per cent 
of the study area. 
? Williams system – Corymbia calophylla – Eucalyptus wandoo woodland covers the 
greater part of the landscape giving way to E. loxophleba on the valley floors.  On 
laterite remnants there is E. marginata – C. calophylla – E. wandoo woodland with
E. accedens and E. astringens becoming dominant along breakaways. 
? Wagin system – Woodland of E. loxophleba and E. wandoo on the slopes of undulating 
country.  Woodland of E. astringens and E. wandoo on laterite and low woodland of E.
loxophleba and Allocasuarina huegeliana on granite. 
? Dumbleyung system – Woodland of E. loxophleba, E. longicornis, E. salmonophloia
and E. wandoo on the undulating country.  Dryandra-dominated heath on laterite 
residuals with woodland and low woodland of E. astringens, E. falcata and E. gardneri
on degraded laterites. 
? Narrogin system – On the undulating country c overing most of the area, woodland of 
E. wandoo and E. loxophleba occurs with E. wandoo on the upper slopes and 
E. loxophleba on lower slopes. A. huegeliana occurs on granite outcrops while E. rudis
is present in drainage lines. 
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2.6 Agricultural production 
2.6.1 Description of Farming Systems 
Keith Ohlsen and Jessica Johns, Development Officers 
Over 95 per cent of the Hillman and Narrogin Zones are cleared for agricultural land use.
The current farming system is broad acre and mixed cropping/livestock.  The Narrogin Zone 
has a greater emphasis on cropping (60% of cleared area) whereas pastures and grazing 
take up nearly half of the agricultural production area in the Hillman Zone. 
Cropping systems 
Farmers have traditionally used a legume pasture/cereal rotation on areas suitable for 
cropping.  In both zones farmers tend to use pasture only areas and cropping/pasture areas 
with a few farmers using long cropping phases. 
The downturn in wool prices and the need to generate a reasonable cashflow has resulted in 
increased areas of cropping (Figure 2.9).  This increase has been assisted by improved crop 
varieties and the relatively recent introduction of high yielding, disease resistant canola 
varieties. 
Waterlogging and frost are major limitations to crop production in the study area.  The impact 
of frost is primarily managed by crop variety and paddock selection, whilst raised beds are 
used to alleviate waterlogging problems.  The success of raised beds depends on the right 
combination of waterlogging frequency, soil type and financial capacity of the farmer for their 
establishment (Department of Agriculture 2005c).  This system is currently only used by a 
very small number of farmers to increase farm profitability. 
Table 2.6. Farming resources in 20011
Farming resources Area or number 
Farm area2 392,000 ha 
Average farm size 1,600 ha 
Crop area 141,000 ha 
Pasture area 218,000 ha 
Vegetation area 47,700 ha 
Sheep and lambs 1,040,000 head 
Cropping rotations in the Narrogin Zone consist mainly of wheat, barley and oats (for grain or 
hay).  Wheat is concentrated in the eastern part of this zone and on paddocks less prone to 
frost.  Lupins are mainly grown for their feed value and to provide soil nitrogen for following 
cereal crops, probably resulting in a greater area utilised than indicated in Figure 2.9.
Canola is also included in the rotation (depending on price fluctuation) in favourable seasons.
Small areas of alley farming have been established in this area with the predominant species 
being oil mallee. 
                                                
1 Shire data proportionate to Hillman – Narrogin zone data. 
2 Area Hillman – Narrogin zone – vegetated areas – zoned township areas = farm area. 
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The main crops in the Hillman Zone are barley and oats.  Other cereals and some pulse 
varieties are being used in suitable areas (e.g. wheat on upper slopes to avoid frost 
damage).  More areas are planted to canola due to higher profit, ability to extend the rotation 
and its suitability to being grown lower in the landscape (Figure 2.9). 
Livestock systems 
The main livestock enterprise is sheep production for both meat and wool.  Lupins and oat 
crops are grown primarily to provide supplementary feed though some export hay production 
is carried out. 
Figure 2.8 indicates recent fluctuations in investment in animal production.  Areas of sown 
pasture have increased in some parts of the Narrogin Zone in reaction to higher sheep prices 
that have made sheep production very competitive with cropping in these areas.  This 
increased pasture establishment has also been in response to the development of herbicide 
resistance and the need for more integrated weed management.  In addition, the rising cost 
of bagged fertiliser has led to more interest in legumes (crops and pastures) as sources of 
nitrogen for cereal crops. 
2.6.2 Land values 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
Figure 2.7. Nominal and real (inflation adjusted) land values in the Narrogin Local Government 
Authority between 1970 and 2003 (Gusto 2004) RBA data). 
In 2002/03, the average land value in the Narrogin Local Government Authority (LGA) was 
$1600 per hectare, which is similar to land values in the adjoining LGA’s of West Arthur and 
Williams to the west.  The LGA’s of Wagin to the south and Wickepin to the east generally 
have lower average land values of $1200 and $900 per hectare respectively (Figure 2.7). 
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Property price volatility occurred mainly in the late 1980s and early 1990s due to high debt 
levels and interest rates in conjunction with the uncertain price outlook for wool.  Land values 
stabilised in the late 1990s and then increased significantly over the last five years with more 
optimistic outlooks for improved cropping profitability, increased meat prices, better wool 
stability and low interest rates.  This was also partially due to greater interest from low rainfall 
eastern wheatbelt farmers affected by a sustained run of poor seasons from 1998.  Similar 
trends are evident in all other Shires in the Zone.  There has been a positive mood in the 
community about the future of farming, which is reflected in land values well above the 
long-term inflation adjusted average.  In the past, these high land values have been 
corrected over time to average land values (Figure 2.7). 
2.6.5 Value of agricultural production 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
Gross value of agriculture production (GVAP) in the study area in 2002 was around 
$120 million representing 2.1 per cent of the State’s total GVAP.  Between 1983 and 2002 
the study area’s contribution to Western Australia’s total GVAP fluctuated between 1.8 per 
cent and 2.2 per cent. 
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Figure 2.8. Components of Gross Value of Agriculture Production (GVAP) in $ in the Hillman and 
Narrogin Zones (ABS 1997-2002). 
A significant influence on enterprise mix in the study area was the collapse of the Wool 
Reserve Price Scheme in 1989 and subsequent depressed prices for wool.  This caused 
farmers to look at improved profitability through cropping and meat production.  The following 
trends in GVAP are illustrated in Figure 2.8: 
? The contribution of Wool to the GVAP of the study area has more than halved between 
1989 and 2002, reflecting both the downturn in price and the shift into cropping. 
? The value of grains in the study area is more than three times higher than in the late 
1980s.
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? The contribution of Livestock Sales to GVAP has more than doubled as sheep prices 
have been strong relative to wool and farmers have shifted emphasis to meat 
production.
? The GVAP of cattle and pigs in the study area has more than doubled since mid 1980 
but is still at low levels.
2.6.3 Production trends 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
Figure 2.9. Proportion of crops/pastures on farmland between 1983 and 2002 in the Hillman and 
Narrogin Zones (ABS 1997–2002). 
Cropping areas have increased significantly in the last 10 years.  This was in response to the 
downturn in sheep profitability following the collapse in the Wool Reserve Price Scheme in 
1989 and also because more suitable agronomic packages have been developed for 
cropping in the high rainfall wheatbelt area.
The increase in area under crop since 1990, as illustrated in Figure 2.9, has mainly come 
from the introduction of non-cereal crops – pulses and canola.  In line with the decrease in 
areas of pastures (from 52 per cent in 1983 to 38 per cent in 2002), sheep numbers have 
declined between 1983 and 2002 by around 3.5 per cent (from 1,076,000 to 1,040,000 head) 
(Figure 2.9). 
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2.6.4 Farm performance 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
The Narrogin area recorded good farm performance in the 2003 growing season (considered 
an average to above-average season) with the average of 25 farms returning $115 per 
hectare operating profit. 
However, performance varied from $216 per hectare operating profit for the Top 25% down 
to a $7 per hectare loss for the Lowest 25% (BankWest Benchmarks 2003/04).  This reflects 
a combination of resource availability (e.g. quality of land) and managerial capability of 
different farmers.  It probably also indicates the potential for individuals to improve 
performance by adopting new technologies. 
In comparison to the wider Great Southern region, the Narrogin district achieved lower grain 
yields and appears to have higher debt levels, lower equity and returns to capital.  Whilst this 
indicates some potential for improvement, the Narrogin district continues to be a strong 
production and profitability area.  Selected BankWest Benchmark (1999/2000 to 2003/04) 
average data for both the Narrogin district and Great Southern area appears in Table 2.7 for 
comparison.
Table 2.7. BankWest benchmarks (four-year average data 1999/2000 to 2003/04)* 
Capital analysis 
Great Southern Region 
Southern 
(GS)
Narrogin 
district 
Effective area (ha) 1,833 1,789 
Assets ($/Effective (Eff) ha) 1,844 1856 
Debt ($/Eff ha) 280 309 
Long term debt ($/Eff ha) 153 174 
Equity (%) 85% 82% 
Long term debt to income (%) 43% 72% 
Return to capital  2.9% 2.6% 
Machinery value ($/Eff ha) 250 262 
Farm income ($/Eff ha) 295 298 
Operating costs ($/Eff ha) 185 190 
Operating costs/Farm income %) 67 68 
Grain % of farm income 60 57 
Sheep and wool % of farm income 33 36 
Wheat (t/ha) 1.97 1.69 
Barley (t/ha) 2.09 1.95 
Lupins (t/ha)  0.96 0.86 
Canola (t/ha) 1.00 0.94 
Crop % of effective area  53% 49% 
Total sheep income ($/winter grazed ha) 195 208 
Sheep costs ($/winter grazed ha) 115 119 
Wool price ($/kg) 5.01 5.14 
Average sheep sale price ($/ head) 51 50 
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2.7 Demographics 
Henry Brockman, Senior Development Officer 
The median age of farmers (Table 2.8) across the study area is less than the median of 48 
for Australia (Fry 2002).  All Shires, except Narrogin (where only 15% are employed in 
agriculture) are experiencing a decline in population. 
Table 2.8. 1996 Demographics for the West Arthur and Narrogin Shires within the Hillman and Narrogin 
Zones (ABS and Patterson Market Research, 1999-2003) 
Demographics Narrogin Wagin West Arthur Wickepin Williams 
Farmers 9 18 59 56 17 Employment in 
agriculture as % of 
labour force 
People employed in 
agriculture 
15 27 74 59 23 
Up to Year 12 75 69 88 -- -- 
Education (%) 
Tertiary education  25 31 12 -- -- 
1995/1996 $26,800 $29,100 $25,800 $29,400 $26,700 
Average taxable 
income
1999/2000
(% change 
compared to 95/96) 
$30,300
(13%)
$28,500
(-2%)
$28,900
(12%)
$21,800
(-25%)
$29,600
(11%)
% Unemployment As at June 2003 * 3.7 4.5 1.1 3.4 1.9 
Total population 
(% change in 2002 as compared to previous 
year) 
5,500
(0)
1,800
(-7)
900
(-8)
725
(-16)
930
(-11)
Median age of farmers (years) 46 46 45 39 38 
* WA unemployment at 30 June 2003 was 5.9%. 
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3. RESOURCE CONDITION AND HAZARDS 
3.1 Land management hazards 
Heather Percy, Research Officer (Soils) 
Land management hazards in the zone include salinity, soil acidification, waterlogging, water 
and wind erosion and water repellence.  Current salinity is assessed using Landmonitor 
models (2001).  Other land management hazards are derived using the methods outlined in 
van Gool et al. (in prep.).  The assessments are based on regional soil-landscape mapping 
(Percy 2000; Verboom and Galloway 2005) and updated map unit attribution from the 
Department of Agriculture’s Map unit database (Schoknecht et al. 2004).
Generally these assessments do not measure the actual area affected by land degradation, 
but indicate the level of inherent hazard associated with soil and landscape features.  For 
example, wind erosion hazard is greatest on pale deep sands.  The likelihood of these soils 
degrading, or the risk, is determined by additional factors.  On pale deep sands, the risk of 
wind erosion increases when ground cover is less than 50% due to overgrazing or burning 
stubble and when weather conditions are dry and windy.  Methods to cost-effectively 
measure and monitor soil condition, such as wind and water erosion, at a regional scale are 
currently not available in Western Australia but are likely to be developed and tested over the 
next few years. 
Table 3.1 summarises the land management hazards associated with land management 
units in the study area. 
3.1.1 Soil salinity 
? Current soil salinity is estimated to affect about four per cent of the study area 
(Landmonitor 2001).  This is less than the estimate for saline wet soils (5 per cent) as 
different methods were used. 
? The largest areas currently affected occur on the broad valley floors of the Arthur River 
and Coblinine soil-landscape systems. 
? Salinity and hydrological hazard is discussed in more detail in section 3.2 
3.1.2 Soil acidity 
? Current estimates suggest that 32 per cent of subsurface soils (10-20 centimetres) 
across the study area are either presently acid or highly susceptible to acidifying within 
the next 15 years. 
? Another 31 per cent are moderately susceptible and may become acid within 15-30 
years.
? Grey deep sandy duplex soils, acid shallow duplex, deep sands and deep sandy 
gravels have the highest proportion of strongly acidic surface and subsurface soils.
They also are highly susceptible to further acidification. 
? The largest areas of highly susceptible soils occur in the Dellyanine, Whinbin and 
Dongolocking soil-landscape systems. 
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3.1.3 Waterlogging 
? About five per cent of the study area has high to very high waterlogging hazard and 
another 15 per cent have moderate waterlogging hazard.  Reduced rainfall in recent 
years has reduced the actual area affected by waterlogging within the study area. 
? High waterlogging is associated with very poor crop growth and root pruning of 
pastures and under very high waterlogging most annual pastures die.  Moderate 
waterlogging reduces wheat and canola crop growth. 
? Moderate to very high waterlogging hazard is associated with saline wet soils, salt 
lakes and swamps on the broad valley floors (Arthur River, Beaufort and Coblinine soil-
landscape systems), footslopes and drainage lines (Darkan, Dellyanine, Whinbin and 
Dongolocking soil-landscape systems).
? About five per cent of the zone has a low waterlogging hazard, which may affect 
susceptible crops such as lupins or lucerne, and again mainly affecting lower slopes 
and drainage lines.
3.1.4 Water erosion 
? About eight per cent of the study area has high to extreme water erosion hazard. 
? High to extreme water erosion hazard is associated with broad valley floors in the 
Arthur River, Coblinine and Beaufort soil-landscape systems where flood risk is 
moderate or higher, as well as on drainage lines and hillside seeps.  Breakaways also 
have high water erosion risk, as do steep slopes within the Darkan, Whinbin and 
Narrogin systems. 
? About 23 per cent of the study area have moderate water erosion hazard.  This is 
associated with slopes (5-10 per cent) in the Dellyanine, Darkan, Narrogin and Whinbin 
soil-landscape systems as well as on footslopes, drainage lines and valley flats where 
waterlogging and/or flooding makes run-off and erosion more likely.
? Water erosion tends to happen in episodic events and its occurrence is determined by 
a combination of rainfall events, land management, as well as inherent hazard 
associated with soil and landscape features.
3.1.5 Wind erosion 
? About 33 per cent of the study area has a high to very high wind erosion hazard, 
associated with deep sands and sandy duplex soils. 
? An additional 38 per cent of the study area has moderate wind erosion hazard. 
? Wind erosion tends to happen in episodic events and its occurrence is determined by a 
combination of wind speeds (> 28 km/hr), land management as well as inherent hazard 
associated with soil and landscape features.  In particular, wind erosion is more likely 
to occur when ground cover is less than 50 per cent due to management practices 
such as overgrazing, burning stubble and cultivation. 
? Most wind erosion occurs on areas of deep sands in dunes on or near valley floors or 
on deep sands within gravelly rises. 
? Areas of grey sandy duplex soils within the Dellyanine and Whinbin soil-landscape 
systems also have relatively high wind erosion hazard. 
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3.1.6 Water repellence 
? About 28 per cent of the study area has soils which are highly susceptible to water 
repellence.
? Susceptible soils generally have less than five per cent clay in the topsoils and include 
pale deep sands, gravelly pale deep sands, brown deep sands on dunes and grey 
sandy duplex soils.  They are most abundant in the Dellyanine, Dongolocking and 
Whinbin soil-landscape systems. 
? Acid shallow duplex soils are often naturally water repellent caused by waxes exuded 
by mallet trees. 
Table 3.1. Management hazards on main land management units 
Land Management 
Hazard
Moder-
ately 
drained 
duplex 
Gravel 
ridges 
and 
slopes 
Broad 
valleys 
(non-
saline) 
Red
soils
Poorly 
drained 
duplex 
Deep 
sands 
Salt-
affected 
soils
Other
LMUs 
Subsurface 
acidification 
? ? ??? ? ? ?? ?? ? Mallet Hills 
Waterlogging ?1? ? ?? ?1? ?? ? ?? Grey clays 
Water erosion ?2? ?2? ?? ?2? ?? ? ?? Mallet Hills 
Wind erosion ? ? ? ? ? ?? ?? ?
Water repellence ? ? ??? ?? ? ? ?? ? Mallet Hills 
Salinity ?3? ? ?? ?3? ?? ? ?? Grey clays 
Flood risk ? ? ?? ? ? ? ??
1. Low to moderate waterlogging, mostly in wettest winters. 
2. On slopes with gradients of 5 per cent or more. 
3. Associated with seeps where bedrock is shallow and/or on drainage lines. 
Saline wet soils (Salt affected land LMU) in the Arthur River system (Narrogin Zone). 
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3.2 Hydrological risk 
Jane Kowald, Research Officer (Hydrology) 
3.2.1 Groundwater records 
Over 1200 bores are known to have been drilled in the Hillman and Narrogin zones 
(Figure 3.1).  The bore data is stored in AgBores (Department of Agriculture, 2004b, 
724 bores), and the WIN database (M. Cordemans 2004, pers. comm., 550 bores).  The 
AgBores database has been used in this analysis because the WIN database does not 
contain reliable bore details or regular groundwater level readings (called time series data). 
Monitoring history 
Groundwater level data from AgBores indicates that 66 per cent of all the bores from the 
AgBores database, located within the zones, have been monitored at least once a year for 
three or more years (Table 3.2).  The distribution of the regularly monitored bores is uneven 
across the zone, with focal points related to specific projects.  These projects are Narrogin 
and Darkan Rural Towns (DAWA), Telfer’s property, Hillman Zone (DAWA), Kojonup Fault 
(DAWA), and Lake Toolibin Recovery Catchment (CALM). 
Areas that are not covered by these projects have a limited monitoring history, for example, 
the Beaufort, Dellyanine and Whinbin soil-landscape systems have few or no time series 
groundwater level records. 
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Table 3.2. Summary of monitoring history and density by soil-landscape system 
AgBores records 
Soil landscape 
zone 
Soil landscape 
system 
Number of 
bores 
monitored 
regularly 
Total number 
of bores 
% of bores 
monitored 
regularly 
Bore density 
within system
(bores per 
1000 ha) 
Darkan 105 150 70 2 Eastern Darling 
Range Eulin Uplands 28 28 100 3.9 
Arthur River 3 16 19 0.6 
Beaufort 0 10 0 1.1 
Dellyanine 0 63 0 0.5 
Whinbin 1 37 2 0.5 
Southern Zone of 
Rejuvenated
Drainage
Narrogin 59 59 100 3.4 
Coblinine 246 282 87 15.5 South-western 
Zone of Ancient 
Drainage Dongolocking 33 79 42 1.3 
Total 475 724 66  
3.2.2 Groundwater trends 
Groundwater level trends 
All bores with six or more years of groundwater level recordings were analysed for 
groundwater trends using the Department of Agriculture’s HARTT computer program 
(Ferdowsian and McCarron 2001).  Groundwater trends were grouped according to 
soil-landscape zones and the bore position in the landscape (Table 3.3).  Statistically 
significant trends are those trends exceeding 5 mm per year, rising or falling. 
Table 3.3. Groundwater trends by soil-landscape zones 
Soil-Landscape 
Zone 
No. of bores 
with rising trend 
No. of bores 
with no trend 
No. of bore 
with falling trend 
Total no. of bores 
used in analysis 
Eastern Darling Range 65 10 0 75 
Southern Zone of 
Rejuvenated Drainage 1 3 0 4
South-western Zone of 
Ancient Drainage 34 55 74 163
A simple analysis of trends between soil-landscape zones shows that: 
? Over 80% of bores are rising in the Eastern Darling Range. 
? Monitoring needs to continue in the Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage before 
trends can be analysed. 
? Nearly 80 per cent of bores are static or falling in the South-western Zone of Ancient 
Drainage.
These trends are reflected in hydrographs of the area seen in Figure 3.2. 
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Prior to determining a regional trend, the position of the bores needs to be assessed and the 
significance of the amount of rise and fall defined.  Trends associated with short-term 
changes in climate need to be separated from longer-term patterns caused by land use 
(e.g. clearing). 
Table 3.4 shows there are rising groundwater trends in the upper-slope and mid-slope 
landscape positions in the South-western Zone of Ancient Drainage.  Static or falling 
groundwater trends occur in the valley positions.  This indicates that the lower slopes and 
valley-floors are approaching groundwater equilibrium, but that groundwater in the upper- 
and mid-slope areas is continuing to rise.  The rates of rise ranged from 0.08 to 0.34 metres 
per year (m/yr) in upper-slope positions and 0.01 to 0.25 m/yr in mid-slope positions 
(averages are shown in Table 3.4). 
Table 3.4. Groundwater trends by soil-landscape zone and landscape position 
Soil-
Landscape 
Zone 
Landscape 
position 
Number
of bores 
with a 
rising 
trend 
Ave. 
rate of 
rise
(m/yr) 
Number
of bores 
with a 
static
trend 
Number
of bores 
with a 
falling
trend 
Ave. 
rate of 
fall
(m/yr) 
Total 
bores 
used 
Upper-slope 23 0.34 6 0  29 
Mid-slope 22 0.28 4 0  26 
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Bores that show a falling trend in the South-western Zone of Ancient Drainage soil-landscape 
zone are being influenced by the climate, particularly the reduction in winter rainfall over the 
area since 1975 (IOCIP 2002) and the last three years in particular.  Rates of fall range from 
0.03 to 0.01 m/yr in upper-slope positions, 0.02 to 1.11 m/yr in mid-slope positions and 0.02 
to 0.04 m/yr in lower-slopes and valley floors. 
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Groundwater will continue to rise until equilibrium has been reached in the Eastern Darling 
Range.  The rate of rise ranges from 0.01 to 0.72 m/yr in upper-slopes, 0.09 to 0.67 m/yr in 
mid-slopes and 0.04 to 1.4 m/yr in lower slopes and valley floors.  The scale of intervention 
to prevent further groundwater rise in this zone has been modelled to be relatively small and 
should be considered by farmers in this area. 
Monitoring frequency and distribution needs to be improved in the Southern Zone of 
Rejuvenated Drainage, specifically targeting the Beaufort, Dellyanine and Whinbin 
soil-landscape systems, to get a greater understanding of groundwater trends in this area.
Current monitoring programs in the Eastern Darling Range and South-western Zone of 
Ancient Drainage should continue to monitor the effect of any future recharge reduction 
projects.
Electrical Conductivity (EC) 
Groundwater salinity across both zones ranges from fresh to saline (Table 3.5).  The 
relatively high salinity across all zones (saline water > 900 mS/m) suggests that most bores 
are drilled into the saline aquifer in the granite saprolite. 
No bores in the Beaufort and Dellyanine soil-landscape systems, and few bores in the Arthur 
River and Whinbin soil-landscape systems, are monitored regularly and there are not enough 
electrical conductivity readings to make a meaningful analysis. 
Limited available data indicate groundwater in the South-western Zone of Ancient Drainage 
is more saline than groundwater in the Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage, which is in 
turn, slightly more saline than the groundwater in the Eastern Darling Range soil-landscape 
zones (Figure 3.3).  This trend is a function of rainfall, landscape, regolith thickness and 
depth of bore. 
Figure 3.3. Distribution of groundwater salinity (Electrical Conductivity S/m) as a function of depth of 
bore within the Hillman and Narrogin Zones. 
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Table 3.5. Summary of groundwater depth and groundwater electrical conductivity by soil-landscape system (bores with 6 or more groundwater readings) 
Depth to groundwater (m) where –ve is 
below natural surface 
Groundwater electrical conductivity 
(mS/m)*Soil-landscape 
zone 
Soil-
landscape 
system 
Number of 
bores used 
in analysis 
Number of 
groundwater 
readings Deepest 
reading 
Shallowest 
reading Median
Number of 
EC
readings Min. EC Max. EC Median EC 
Darkan 105 3,104 -19.8 2.65 -1.05 2,047 10 5,120 1,300 Eastern Darling 
Range Eulin Uplands 28 631 -35.68 0.55 -8.29 369 20 2,970 1,124 
Arthur River 3 146 -2.50 1.91 -0.78 0 - - - 
Beaufort 0 0 - - - 0 - - - 
Dellyanine 0 0 - - - 0 - - - 
Whinbin 1 NA - - - NA - - - 
Southern Zone 
of Rejuvenated 
Drainage
Narrogin 59 502 -7.57 0.58 -2.08 502 38 3,040 1,182 
Coblinine 246 10,399 -21.88 2.74 -1.41 2,910 40 10,650 2,710 South-western 
Zone of Ancient 
Drainage Dongolocking 33 1,084 -33.6 0.19 -5.48 99 60 7,300 1,320 
NA Not enough data for meaningful analysis. 
- No bores with over 6 readings for this soil-landscape. 
* Electrical conductivity broad categories are:  fresh = < 90 mS/m; Marginal = 90-270 mS/m; Brackish = 270-900 mS/m and Saline = > 900 mS/m.  Upper limits for adult sheep = 
2200 mS/m; Seawater = 5300 mS/m. 
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3.2.3 Groundwater acidity 
Adam Lillicrap, Research Officer (Hydrology) 
Analysis of the AgBores database shows that the percentage of bores with acidic 
groundwater generally increases from the more dissected, higher rainfall Eastern Darling 
Range Zone and Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage to broader, lower relief South-
Western Zone of Ancient Drainage (Figure 3.4).  Alluvial regolith has a significantly higher 
percentage of bores with acidic groundwater than other regolith types.  Sandplain, lacustrine 
and colluvial regolith has a higher probability of acidic groundwater than relict duricrust or 
exposed rock and saprolite (Lillicrap 2005).
Figure 3.4. Percentage of acidic groundwater bores in soil-landscape zones. 
When comparing the percentage of acidic bores in soil-landscape systems (Figure 3.5), the 
influence of geology and regolith can be noticed. The Coblinine system, mostly on alluvial 
regolith, has a significantly higher proportion of acidic bores than the Dongolocking System, 
which consist of uplands (rises) with deeply weathered mantle and colluvium. 
Figure 3.5. Percentage of acidic groundwater bores in soil-landscape systems. 
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Consideration is required when using engineering options, such as siphons and drains, for 
acidic groundwater as the groundwater can contain elevated levels of metals such as 
aluminium, iron and lead (Mann 1983).  This may require landholders to provide additional 
information in their Notification of Intent to Drain (NOID) and potentially lead to a need to 
manage the discharged waters. 
3.2.4 Extent of Salt Affected Land 
Jane Kowald, Research Officer (Hydrology) 
The extent of current salinity is estimated to be 16,200 hectares (Landmonitor 2001), or four 
per cent of the study area (two per cent of Hillman Zone and five per cent of Narrogin Zone).
Land Monitor (2001) used satellite scenes from 1988 and 1999 (Figure 3.6) to map the 
extent of salinity.  Salinity is most common on valley floors, but also occurs in mid-slopes as 
seeps (George and Raper 2003).  The Arthur River system and valley floors and footslopes 
within the Darkan and Dellyanine systems have the most salt affected land.  The current area 
of salt affected land is likely to be greater than 16,200 hectares and processing of more 
recent satellite images is required to measure the extent of the increase since 1999.  The 
future extent of salinity is expected to grow, relative to groundwater rise (see section 3.2.1 
Groundwater level trends). 
3.2.5 Flood hazard 
Jane Kowald, Research Officer (Hydrology) and Heather Percy, Research Officer 
(Soils)
Flooding has been identified as a hazard on the Arthur River, Coblinine and Beaufort 
soil-landscape systems and on drainage lines and valley flats elsewhere in the zone (Dk5, 
De5, De6, Wb5, Do4 sub-systems).  It is estimated that 36,300 hectares (9 per cent) of the 
Darkan and Narrogin Zones have a low to high level of flood hazard (Department of 
Agriculture 2004a).  Flood hazard was determined from interpretation of regional 
soil-landscape mapping using the methodology outlined in van Gool et al. (in prep.) as 
detailed flood studies are unavailable for the area.  These assessments indicate the level of 
inherent hazard associated with soil and landscape features but do not consider factors such 
as rainfall probability and historical flood events used to assess flood risk. 
The total can be broken down into categories of low, moderate and high flood hazard which 
correspond to how often the areas are likely to be flooded.  This is referred to as the average 
return interval (ARI). 
Areas of high flood hazard (ARI < 2 years) correspond to floodplains and land directly 
surrounding the waterways and cover 5,900 hectares.  Moderate flood hazard areas 
(ARI = 2-10 years) correspond to floodplains and land directly surrounding the waterways, 
covering 18,400 hectares.  Low hazard areas (ARI > 10 years) include elevated floodplains 
and depressions or valleys that are only linked to the waterways when the natural levees are 
breached by the floodwater levels, and are estimated to cover 12,000 hectares. 
Most areas at risk of flooding are also at risk of inundation, waterlogging and shallow 
watertable.  Site specific assessments are required to determine the extent and severity of 
each water related and degradation hazard. 
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3.3 Biodiversity conditions and risks 
Carl Beck, District Nature Conservation Officer (CALM) 
3.3.1 Remnant vegetation 
There are 47,700 hectares (12 per cent) of remnant vegetation in the study area, of which 
11,700 hectares (3 per cent) is protected in the Conservation Reserve System.  The 
remainder is largely held on private land and is of varying quality and biodiversity value.
Twenty-seven properties within the study area are registered with Land for Wildlife and have 
their remnant vegetation protected under this program. 
Remnant vegetation mainly consists mainly of wandoo dominated woodland, mixed with 
marri in the west, York gum in the central portion and salmon gum, York gum and morrel in 
the east. 
Native vegetation on privately managed land is often unfenced, unprotected and vulnerable 
to land management practices.  Threats include habitat fragmentation and isolation, 
introduced animals and plants, inappropriate fire regimes, mining, disease, competing 
resource use, altered hydrology (increased waterlogging and a rising saline watertable) and 
pollutants (including fertilisers and chemicals).  Most at risk are those areas in lower parts of 
the landscape including valley floors, flood plains and lower slopes. 
The Narrogin Zone also includes Lake Toolibin, a recognised wetland of international 
significance under the Ramsar Convention.  The lake bed is about 300 hectares in size and 
relies on a wetting and drying cycle to maintain the wooded wetland with large stands of 
paperbarks, swamp sheoaks and flooded gums across the floor of the lake.  The vegetation 
associations within the lakebed are recognised as a registered Threatened Ecological 
Community (TEC).  The lake is at risk from rising water tables, inappropriate surface water 
management, prolonged periods of drought or flooding, weeds, feral animals and unplanned 
fires.  A Recovery Program is being implemented for Lake Toolibin with groundwater 
pumping used as one strategy to sustain the TEC from further decline. 
3.3.2 Flora and fauna 
Nine species of Declared Rare Flora occur in the study area of which two species (Darwinia
carnea and Verticordia fimbrilepis subsp. fimbrilepis) are classified as Critically Endangered; 
four species (Banksia oligantha, Conostylis drummondii, Jacksonia velveta and Lasiopetalum 
rotundifolium) are classified as Endangered; and three species (Calectasia pignattiana, 
Pultenaea pauciflora and Tribonanthes purpurea) are classified as Vulnerable.  A further 29 
species of other priority flora are known to occur in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones.  A 
complete list of Declared Flora and their conservation codes are shown in Appendix 2. 
The Hillman and Narrogin Zones contain populations of endangered fauna species such as 
the Red-tailed Phascogale (Phascogale calura), Quenda (Isoodon obesulus fusciventer), 
Western Brush Wallaby (Macropus irma) and Carpet Python (Morelia spilota imbricata).
Common fauna species include Western Grey Kangaroo (Macropus fuliginosus), Common
Brush-tail Possum (Trichosurus vulpecula), Bobtail Lizard (Tiliqua rugosa ssp. rugosa) and
Common Bronzewing (Phaps chalcoptera).  The study area also has some significant 
wetland systems.  Although water bird numbers have declined as a result of salinity, species 
such as the Grey Teal (Anas gracilis), Pacific Black Duck (Anas superciliosa), Banded Stilt 
(Cladorhynchus leucocephalus) and White-faced Heron (Egretta novaehollandiae) are still 
common in the area. 
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Lake Toolibin provides an excellent breeding and feeding habitat for waterfowl with 42 
species recorded at the lake of which 24 species of have been recorded breeding.  The 
Freckled Duck (Stictonetta naevosa) and Straw Neck Ibis (Threskiornis aethiopicus) are
known to inhabit Lake Toolibin when it fills. 
A small lake near the Hillman River (Lake Meeking, unofficial name), on Reserve ?2296 and 
private property, is also an important water bird refuge.  This lake was once a swamp 
however changes in land use surrounding the area caused an altered hydrology.
Uncommon species such as the Purple Swamphen (Porphyrio porphyrio) and Black-tailed 
Native Hen (Gallinula ventralis) have recently been recorded along with many species of 
ducks including the Australasian shoveller and the Hardhead.
3.3.3 Biodiversity risk 
The clearing of vegetation for agriculture in the study area has resulted in less than 12 per 
cent of the pre-European vegetation available as flora and fauna habitat.  Degradation of 
flora and fauna communities in the remaining areas has occurred and there is a significant 
risk of further decline due to rising watertables and salinity.  Approximately 28 per cent of the 
remaining native vegetation communities are situated in low-lying areas of the landscape.
This problem is further compounded by the fragmented nature of the remaining areas of 
remnant vegetation and by the lack of suitable vegetated corridors between the remnants to 
facilitate wildlife movements.
River and lake systems in the area are severely impacted by salinity, sedimentation, 
eutrophication and the uncontrolled movement of stock.  The Arthur River System is one 
example where these factors have caused a major decline in water quality of the river 
system.  Marron (Cherax tenuimanus) was once recorded during the late 1960s at 
Carberdine Pool, east of the Arthur River townsite.  However, they no longer occur in this 
area.  The river pools were important recreational areas but now have limited use due to 
water quality decline and riparian vegetation collapse. 
Remnant vegetation and the fauna species they support are also threatened by inappropriate 
management practices such as grazing by stock, inappropriate fire regimes, weed invasion 
and mechanical disturbance.  Some native fauna especially those in the medium weight 
range (35 gm-8 kg) have become locally extinct from the area and other species are under 
threat of extinction.  Feral animals such as rabbits, foxes and pigs are serious threats to 
native vegetation and fauna. 
3.3.4 Agricultural and environmental weeds 
Graham Blacklock, Biosecurity Officer 
Weeds are categorised as environmental or agricultural weeds.  Environmental weeds are 
plants that pose a threat to the ecology of natural bushland (State Weedplan 2001).
Agricultural weeds on the other hand impact negatively on agricultural production, reducing 
profitability and limiting long-term sustainability.  The most important agricultural and 
environmental weeds found in the study area are listed in Table 3.6.  Bridal Creeper is of 
most concern to the community (mainly found on road reserves or nature reserves). 
Declared Plants are also found within the zone and are managed under the Agriculture and 
Related Resources Protection Act 1976.  The most widespread Declared Plants in the zone 
are Cape Tulip, whilst Bedstraw is a recently discovered weed having the potential to impact 
hugely on wheat production. 
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Table 3.6. Important weeds in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones* 
Agricultural weeds (declared) Environmental weeds 
Three Horned Bedstraw  (Galium tricornutum) * Yellow Flowering Broom Shrub (Genista spp.)
Cape Tulip* (Homeria flaccida) Bridal Creeper* (Asparagus asparagoides)
Cottonbush* (Gomphocarpus fruticosus) Tagasaste (Chamaecytisus palmensis)
Doublegee* (Emex australis) Watsonia (Watsonia spp.)
Patterson’s Curse* (Echium plantagineum)
* Declared plant within part or all of the study area under Section 35 of the Agriculture and Related Resources 
Protection Act 1976.
Groundwater pumping is one engineering solutions applied to protect the biodiversity values of Lake 
Toolibin.
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3.4 Agricultural production 
3.4.1 Risks to farming systems 
The most critical land management hazards for this zone have been identified in Section 3.1.
They are soil salinity, soil acidity; waterlogging, wind and water erosion; and water 
repellence.
These hazards constitute the risk to farming systems in that they impact negatively on 
production when present.  Options for management of these hazards within the farming 
system are outlined later in this report (Table 4.2). 
3.4.2 Economic risks to farming systems 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
Reduction in farm terms of trade has been ongoing for a significant period. Farmers have 
traditionally combated these movements by increasing productivity through use of higher 
yielding plants, better growth rates in farmed animals and the use of artificial fertilisers, 
plant/animal protection agents, larger machinery and adoption of a large range of new 
technologies.
One of the consequences of productivity improvement is an increase in farm size and a 
resulting reduction in the number of farms.  Between 1983 and 2002 the number of 
commercial viable farms in the Hillman and Narrogin Zone has decreased from 307 to 247 
(ABS 2003).  It is likely that this trend will continue with additional farmers exiting the industry 
through retirements and shifts into alternative employment. 
It is also forecast that new management structures such as leasing, share-farming, 
cooperatives and corporate ownership will develop.  This will probably happen to such an 
extent that that there will be an uncoupling of land ownership from the operational aspects of 
farm businesses.  Regardless, the physical resource base (the land) will continue to be 
challenged with environmental impediments and farm businesses will continue to address 
the input/output decisions in conjunction with pricing/marketing issues. 
A selection of the more difficult challenges to farming enterprises in this region include: 
? Climate change/variability  
? Energy prices 
? Land capability 
? Commodity prices 
? Salinity 
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3.5 Infrastructure 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
3.5.1 Economic cost of salinity to townsites 
Narrogin and Darkan are both high priority towns under the State’s Rural Townsite Salinity 
program with both towns ranked in the top under the State Salinity Investment Framework.
As part of this program, groundwater studies have been conducted for the Narrogin townsite 
(Crossley 2004) and the Darkan townsite (Raper in prep.). 
In Narrogin town site, shallow saline groundwater is expressed through saline base flow in 
Narrogin Brook and salt affected land along the brook.  Damage to infrastructure includes 
rising damp causing damage to residences and deterioration of sporting surfaces 
(Crossley 2004). 
In Darkan, the impact of salinity and shallow watertable is restricted to properties north of the 
Coalfields Highway, including the Darkan Hotel.  Nangip Creek, running in the western side 
of the townsite, is also affected by salinity close to the main stream channel (Raper pers. 
comm.). 
It is not possible to estimate the economic impact of salinity in Narrogin or Darkan as there 
are no published figures on the area of townsites affected by salinity or shallow groundwater. 
3.5.2 Economic cost of salinity to roads 
Salinity affects road construction cost and increases the maintenance/replacement cost of 
roads.  Dames and Moore (2001) estimated annual extra maintenance cost of shallow 
watertables per kilometre of road for Katanning.  This cost ranged from $300-$400 for sealed 
roads and $200 for unsealed roads.  Based on these estimates, the annual extra 
maintenance cost for the current salinity level on the gazetted roads in the Hillman and 
Narrogin Zones is between $6,000 and $7,500 (Table 3.7).  In addition, extra road 
construction cost would occur due to the shorter lifespan of the road. 
Table 3.7. Length of roads where salinity exists in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
Threat Sealed roads (km) Unsealed roads (km) Tracks (km) 
Current salinity 8 1.5% 19 1.7% 21 3% 
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4. MANAGEMENT OPTIONS AND IMPACTS 
The following section outlines the main land and water management options that are suitable 
for the Hillman and Narrogin Zones and include options to recover, contain and adapt.
Implementation of these options is often site specific but will also depend on the goals of the 
land manager and the economic benefits verses the costs. 
4.1 Land management options 
Table 4.1 summarises the management options for the main land management units (LMUs) 
including best management practices such as reduced cultivation (minimum tillage and no-till 
operations) and farming on the contour in order to reduce water and wind erosion hazard.  In 
general, stubble should be retained and stocking levels managed to maintain a higher than 
50 per cent ground cover to minimise wind erosion, particularly in the autumn.  Remnant 
vegetation should be fenced and managed to encourage regrowth. 
Specific information on the land and water issues and management options for individual 
LMUs are described in Table 4.2.  While these tables emphasise reducing groundwater 
recharge and increasing discharge to lessen the impact of salinity, management options to 
address degradation issues such as water erosion and waterlogging are also included.  In 
addition specific options for crops and pastures, water management and revegetation are 
included.  A list of suitable species for revegetation in particular farm forestry is presented in 
Appendix 3.  This list was adapted from similar table in the Queerfellows Focus Catchment 
report (Department of Agriculture 2000).  Bob Hingston from Trees South West reviewed 
these options for the Hillman and Narrogin Zones.  Options for land management units 
covering less than five per cent of the zone are included in Appendix 4. 
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Table 4.1. Land management practices recommended to minimise land degradation risks on common Land Management Units 
Land management options Used to address 
Moderately 
drained 
duplex 
Gravel 
ridges and 
slopes 
Broad 
valleys 
(non-
saline) 
Red
soils
Poorly 
drained 
duplex
Deep 
sands
Salt-
affected 
soils
Grey 
clays 
Stubble retention and grazing management Water and wind erosion  ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ??
Minimum tillage, no-till or tramways Subsurface compaction, water and wind erosion 
?? ? ?? ?? ?? ?? ? ??
Avoid traffic/stock movement on wet soil Surface structure decline ? ? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ??
Cultivate on the contour Water erosion ?? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ? ??
Deep cultivate or rip Subsurface compaction ?? ?? ?? ? ?? ? ? ?
Regularly test soils for nutrients and pH Soil acidity and nutrient decline ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? ? ??
Lime soils if pH below critical levels Acid soils < pH 4.5 (CaCl2) ?? ?? ??  1 1   
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Wetting agents or claying  Non-wetting soils ?? ?? ? ??
Perennial pastures (phase farming)* Recharge control ? ? ?2 ?    ?
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Perennial pastures (permanent)* Recharge control   ? ? ?
Fence off remnant vegetation Biodiversity and recharge control ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Alleys or 3-4 rows of trees below banks** Recharge control; wind erosion ? ? ?? ? ?? ? ? ??
Block plantings with commercial species** Recharge control ? ? ?? ? ?? ? ??
Revegetate with local native species** Biodiversity and recharge control   ? ? ? ? ??
Mounding  Waterlogging   ? ? ? ?
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Deep rip  Subsoil compaction ? ? ? ? ? ?
* Refer to land management unit tables for specific options regarding crops and pastures. 
** Refer to Appendix 3 for more specific farm forestry options for each LMU. 
1. Economics of liming will depend on returns for proposed crop or pasture. 
2. Frost hazard on Broad valley (non-saline) will influence crop choice. 
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Table 4.2. Land and water management options for main Land Management Units 
MODERATELY DRAINED DUPLEX SOILS Approx. 138,400 ha (34% of zone) 
Description 
Mainly grey sandy duplex soils on lower to 
upper slopes and crests of rises and low hills.  
Other soils include yellow/brown sandy duplex 
soils and gritty brown sands on granite. 
Soil and water problems 
? Groundwater recharge may 
be high in winter on 
regularly waterlogged soils. 
? Saline hillside seeps or 
saline drainage lines may 
develop.
? Soils acid or highly 
susceptible to acidification. 
? High water erosion hazard 
on slopes of 5% or more 
and where water 
accumulates.
? High wind erosion hazard 
on exposed crests and 
upper slopes, moderate 
elsewhere. 
? Susceptible to water 
repellence (non-wetting). 
? Moderately to highly 
susceptible to subsurface 
compaction (traffic pans). 
? Lows soil water storage in 
sandy topsoils. 
Cropping and pasture options 
? Cereal, lupin and canola rotations are suitable on this soil.  Lupins are less suited 
to shallower duplex soils. 
? Annual pastures suitable on this soil include French and Yellow serradella, sub. 
Clover, Biserrula, Gland clover and Rose clover 
? Perennial options include:  Lucerne (suitable where soil pH > 4.8) in cropping 
rotations
? Permanent pasture options include cocksfoot, phalaris and tall fescue if annual 
rainfall > 450 mm. 
Surface water control (Keen 1998) 
? Grade banks are effective on this unit to control water erosion and waterlogging. 
? Interceptor banks on the grade are effective on duplex soils to control 
waterlogging.  Banks should not be cultivated or overgrazed and may require 
fencing.
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Plant commercial or native trees/shrubs (see Appendix 3) in rows of 3-4 trees 
below grade banks to increase water use if shallow groundwater is fresh or 
brackish.
? Oil mallees, eucalypt sawlogs or other stock resistance trees/shrubs can be 
planted without fencing if there is limited grazing in the establishment years. 
? Plant 3-10 row belts or strategic blocks of commercial timber trees (see 
Appendix 3) particularly when there is fresh water at depth.  The distance between 
belts should be no greater than 150 m if salinity management is key goal. 
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Table 4.2 continued … 
GRAVELLY RIDGES AND SLOPES (WELL DRAINED) Approx. 98,600 ha (24% of zone) 
Description 
Duplex sandy gravels and deep sandy gravels 
found on crests and mid to upper slopes.
Other soils include loamy gravels, shallow 
gravels and pale shallow sands. 
Soil and water problems 
? High groundwater recharge if 
cleared.
? Soils may be acid or highly 
susceptible to acidification. 
? Moderate water erosion 
hazard, particularly on slopes 
of 5% or more. 
? Moderate to high wind 
erosion hazard especially on 
exposed crests and upper 
slopes.
? Moderately susceptible to 
water repellence (non-
wetting). 
? Soil water storage is usually 
low. 
Cropping and pasture options 
? Cereals, narrow-leafed lupins and canola in phased rotations with perennial 
lucerne (pH > 4.8) and/or French and Yellow seradella. 
? Alley farming with mixed fodder shrubs (such as tagasaste) can improve 
productivity and minimise recharge, especially where topsoils are sandy. 
Surface water control 
? Care should be taken when constructing earthworks on this LMU as buried 
ironstone may lead to poorly constructed shallow channels, ponding and 
increased recharge. 
? Grade banks constructed for water erosion control may leak. 
? Minimise leakage by planting 3-4 rows of trees on the contour or below grade 
banks.
? Plant 3-4 rows of trees below existing absorption banks to compensate for extra 
recharge where practical. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Shallow ironstone layer may restrict rooting depth.  Deep rip if practical. 
? Clay subsoil may also restrict tree roots and deep ripping into the clay is 
recommended to assist establishment. 
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Table 4.2 continued … 
BROAD VALLEYS (NON SALINE) Approx. 37,700 ha (9% of zone) 
Description 
Alkaline grey shallow sandy duplex and grey 
sandy duplex soils are common on broad 
valley flats and floodplains of the Hillman and 
Arthur River. 
Soil and water problems 
? Moderate groundwater 
recharge, highest where 
water temporarily ponds. 
? High salinity hazard on 
valley floors with shallow 
watertables/ponding. 
? Moderate to high risk of 
waterlogging and 
inundation and a major 
limitation on this unit. 
? Moderate water erosion 
hazard associated with 
floods.
? Moderate to high flood 
hazard depending on 
proximity to rivers 
? Sandy topsoils are 
susceptible to water 
repellence (non-wetting). 
? Moderately to highly 
susceptible to subsurface 
compaction.
? Soil water storage in sandy 
topsoils is low. 
? Frost is a hazard as cold air 
accumulates on these 
valley floors.
Cropping and pasture options 
? Balansa clover, Persian clovers (pH > 5.5) and Gland clover are suitable annual 
pastures mixed with perennial tall wheat grass, particularly for waterlogged, mildly 
saline areas (“barley grass flats”). 
? Oats or triticale are suitable crops 
? Raised beds may increase cropping options by managing waterlogging and 
inundation.
? In summer moist areas, perennial strawberry clover may also be an option. 
Surface water control 
? Appropriate shallow surface drains (e.g. W-drains) can effectively reduce ponding 
and minimise recharge.  May be combined with raised beds in areas used for 
cropping
? Grassed waterways with levee banks may be appropriate to contain ill-defined 
drainage lines. 
? Deep open drains may be practical, however sodic subsoils will create design 
issues.  Detailed site investigation is recommended. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Mounding may be required in waterlogged and/or regularly inundated areas. 
? Plan and implement surface drainage to integrate with tree planting 
? Clay subsoils may restrict tree roots and deep ripping into the clay is 
recommended to assist establishment. 
? Assess salinity risk before establishing commercial plantations. 
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Table 4.2 continued … 
RED SOILS Approx. 31,900 ha (8% of zone) 
Description 
Mainly red shallow loamy duplex soils found 
generally on upper slopes and ridges and 
often associated with outcrops of dolerite.
Other soils include red sandy duplex, red deep 
loamy duplex and, more commonly in the east 
of the zone, alkaline red shallow loamy duplex 
soils and calcareous loamy earths. 
Soil and water problems 
? Moderate groundwater 
recharge.
? Hillside seeps may occur 
on or near these soils as 
they are formed on dolerite 
dykes. 
? Low to moderate risk of 
waterlogging in wetter 
years. 
? Waterlogging may occur 
upslope if the heavier red 
soils act as a barrier to 
lateral water flow. 
? Moderate to high water 
erosion hazard on slopes of 
5% or more. 
? Red calcareous loamy 
earths in eastern Narrogin 
Zone can have nutrient 
deficiencies and problems 
with herbicide carryover. 
? May cover small areas 
making it difficult to manage 
separately. 
? Trafficability is reduced 
where stone and rock 
content is high. 
Soil management 
? Measure soil pH to see whether herbicide carryover will be an issue. 
Cropping and pasture options 
? Generally highly fertile and supports a wide range of suitable crops. 
? Cereals in rotation with canola, peas, faba beans, vetches or good quality sub. 
Clover, Biserrula, Gland clover and Rose clover and perennial lucerne pastures 
are most profitable. 
? On waterlogged areas, perennial tall wheat grass and Balansa should be 
considered (treat as a Poorly drained duplex soil LMU). 
? Monitor crops and test plant tissue on highly alkaline soils to manage nutrient 
deficiencies.
? Permanent pasture options include cocksfoot, phalaris and tall fescue if annual 
rainfall > 450 mm. 
Surface water control 
? Care should be taken when constructing earthworks as striking rock may lead to 
poorly constructed shallow channels, ponding and leakage. 
? Drainage maybe practical if gritty and permeable layer is encountered above 
bedrock.  Water may be acidic. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Strategic planting of commercial species such as sandalwood, jam or eucalypts for 
high-grade sawlogs in belts or blocks (Appendix 3). 
? In the Narrogin Zone, red morrell (Eucalyptus longicornis) and salmon gum 
(E. salmonophloia) could be planted for very long-term returns.  
? Relatively shallow depth to bedrock may restrict commercial plantations. 
? Deep ripping into the clay is recommended to assist tree establishment. 
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Table 4.2 continued … 
POORLY DRAINED DUPLEX SOILS Approx. 28,900 ha (7% of zone) 
Description 
Grey deep sandy duplex soils, may have 
alkaline subsoils, found on lower slopes, 
footslopes and larger drainage lines.  This unit 
is very wet in winter months.  Fresh hillside 
seeps and wet areas within Red Soil LMU are 
included in this LMU. Often covers small 
areas.
No photo.
Soil and water problems 
? Moderate groundwater 
recharge, highest where 
water temporarily ponds or 
perches on clay subsoil. 
? High risk of salinity 
developing usually along 
drainage lines, seeps and 
ponded areas. 
? Acid soils or highly 
susceptible to acidification. 
? Moderate to high 
waterlogging hazard. (major 
limitation).
? Moderate to high water 
erosion hazard. Wet soils 
(e.g. Seeps) are highly 
susceptible to serious water 
erosion problems (gully and 
rill).
? Areas of poor growth are 
susceptible to wind erosion 
when the soil dries out. 
? Moderately to highly 
susceptible to subsurface 
compaction.
Cropping and pasture options 
? Balansa clover and/or perennial tall wheat grass are productive options. 
? Oats or triticale are suitable cropping options. 
? Surface water control to minimise waterlogging is needed to increase cropping 
options and yields.  
? In summer moist areas, perennial strawberry clover may be an option. 
? Summer crops such as sorghum, sunflowers or millet are niche options in summer 
moist areas. 
Surface water control 
? Well-designed and constructed earthworks can alter this LMU to a Moderately 
drained sandy duplex. 
? Conventional or reverse interceptor banks are effective on shallow duplex soils to 
control waterlogging. 
? Banks may be combined with raised beds in areas used for cropping. 
? 3-4 rows of trees below grade banks may minimise waterlogging and wind erosion. 
? Fresh seeps can be a good water source for dams and sufficient quantity is 
available.
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Mounding is highly recommended on this LMU. 
? Clay subsoil may also restrict tree roots and deep ripping into the clay is 
recommended to assist establishment. 
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Table 4.2 continued … 
DEEP SANDS Approx. 27,200 ha (7% of zone) 
Description 
Pale deep sands and gravelly pale deep sands 
on mid to lower slopes associated with gravelly 
ridges and slopes.  Also includes minor yellow 
deep sands.  This LMU also includes brown, 
pale and yellow deep sands found on rises, 
dunes and lunettes adjacent to lakes. 
Soil and water problems 
? High groundwater recharge 
when cleared. 
? Highly leached soils, with 
poor fertility. 
? Strongly acid or highly 
susceptible to acidifying. 
? Moderately susceptible to 
water erosion, particularly 
along drainage lines. 
? High risk of wind erosion on 
exposed crests and upper 
slopes, otherwise the risk is 
moderate.
? Sandy soils may display 
water repellence (non-
wetting) or are highly 
susceptible to water 
repellence.
? Soil water storage is 
generally low. 
? May only cover small areas 
making separate 
management more difficult. 
? May harbour rabbits. 
Soil management 
? Liming likely to be uneconomical due to the low productivity of this unit.  Lime may 
be needed to establish lucerne 
Cropping and pasture options 
? Suitable long season annual legume pastures include French and yellow 
serradella.
? Perennial pastures of lucerne (where soil pH > 4.8) on the better class of soil or 
Rhodes grass mixed with serradella is another option. 
? Phase farming using narrow-leafed lupins and cereals is an option within the 
alleys. 
? Crop yields likely to be low due to poor soil fertility and low pH. 
Surface water control 
? Constructed earthworks may alleviate soil erosion on slopes, but have a high 
maintenance requirement.
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Regenerate or plant species native to the local area on poor sands. 
? Establish alleys using rows of fodder shrubs such as tagasaste, golden wreath 
wattle (Acacia saligna), or other suitable species (see Appendix 3) as fodder for 
cattle or cut for sheep fodder. 
? Plant Maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) in blocks over areas of deep sands.
? Seedlings, planted as early as possible, are recommended. 
? Ripping is recommended but mounding is not.  Scalping to a shallow depth may 
remove the non-wetting layer. 
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Table 4.2 continued … 
SALT AFFECTED LAND Approx. 19,700 ha (5% of zone) 
Description 
A range of soils affected by salt; usually 
waterlogged and may be subject to flooding.  It 
is usually seen on valley floors, drainage lines 
or as saline seeps on hillslopes where they are 
associated with bedrock highs, dykes and 
Eocene sediments. 
Water and soil problems 
? Mainly groundwater 
discharge but recharge may 
occur during winter. 
? Presently saline. 
? Very high risk of 
waterlogging and 
inundation.
? Highly susceptible to 
serious water erosion 
problems (gully and rill), 
particularly along saline 
drainage lines and on 
saline seeps. 
? Bare areas are at risk of 
wind erosion in dry periods 
when the soil surface dries 
out.
Cropping and pasture options 
? Mixed planting of salt tolerant pastures such as perennial Puccinellia, saltbush or 
perennial tall wheat grass and annuals such as Balansa clover for mildly saline 
areas are recommended to stabilise saline areas. 
? Plant between belts of salt tolerant trees or shrubs (e.g. salt bush) 
Recharge reduction and surface water control 
? Appropriate shallow surface drainage is recommended (e.g. W-drains, grade 
banks.
? Interceptor banks constructed into clay above the salt affected area may alleviate 
perched water contributing to saline areas and saline seeps. 
? Saltwater couch should not be planted in or near drainage lines as it reduces 
water flow. 
Groundwater options 
? A Notice of Intent to Drain will be required and drainage effluent should be 
disposed of without causing further on or off site degradation. 
? Drains to relieve groundwater and groundwater pumping are expensive options.  
Good design is essential and should be site specific. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Mounds with grades of up to 0.5% needed to reduce waterlogging.  Mounds with a 
distinct ‘V” shape work best.  Plan and implement surface water control prior to 
revegetation.
? On mildly saline areas plant 4 row belts of salt-tolerant oil mallees or 3-10 row 
belts of salt tolerant trees (see Appendix 3).  The distance between belts should 
be no greater than 50-100 m. 
? Exclude stock to encourage regeneration of rushes, samphires, paperbarks and/or 
plant salt tolerant native species such as swamp sheoak (Casuarina obesa),
Melaleuca species or salt bush species. 
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4.2 Water management 
John Firth, Land Conservation Officer 
Table 4.3 summarises suitable water management practices for the main slope classes and 
landform elements in the Hillman and Narrogin Zones.  The costs of grade banks, W drains 
and deep drains are outlined in the section on economic analysis. 
Table 4.3. Suitable earthworks for slope classes and landform elements in the Hillman and Narrogin 
Zone 
Slope class Landform element Suitable earthworks 
0-1%
107,300 ha 
(26% of zone) 
Valley floors, lower footslopes Levee and Levied waterways. 
W drains or spoon drains. 
Raised beds. 
Deep drains and pumping depending on site. 
1-3%
178,000 ha 
(43% of zone) 
Long slopes, footslopes 
Lower to upper slopes 
Seepage interceptor drains. 
Reverse bank seepage interceptor drains. 
Levee and levied waterways. 
Diversion banks. 
Broad-based banks (not less than 2%). 
3-5%
82,800 ha 
(20% of zone) 
Mid-slopes to upper slopes Grade banks. 
Seepage interceptor drains. 
Reverse Bank seepage interceptor drains. 
Levee and Levied waterways. 
Diversion banks. 
Broad-based banks. 
5-10%
41,400 ha 
(10% of zone) 
Mid to upper slopes Grade banks. 
Levee and levied waterways. 
Diversion banks. 
> 10% 
3,000 ha 
(1% of zone) 
Steep slopes, Mallet Hills and rock 
outcrop
No earthworks recommended – site specific 
solutions required. 
Groundwater drainage, pumping, siphons and relief wells are three methods that can be 
used to manage groundwater.  Thorough investigation and planning are essential for 
success and will ultimately save money.  A ‘Notification of Intent to Drain or Pump’ (NOID) 
must be lodged with the Commissioner of Soil Conservation before works commence (Soil
and Land Conservation Act 1945).
A person failing to lodge a NOID when required to do so, may face a charge of causing 
serious or material environmental harm (on-site and/or off-site) under recent changes to the 
Environmental Protection Act 1986.  Maximum fines are up to $500,000 for an individual and 
$1 million for a body corporate. 
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4.2.1 Groundwater drainage 
At a number of sites throughout the study area, drains have been dug to lower the 
surrounding groundwater table levels.  These have been constructed where the groundwater 
level is within two metres of the surface and are mostly located on lower slopes or valley 
floors.  Some examples of groundwater drainage systems are present in the Three-Mile Gully 
and Yilliminning catchments.  The effectiveness of drains throughout the zone varies due to 
the hydraulic conductivity of the soils, which controls the effects of a drain on the 
groundwater levels.  It is advisable to dig ‘test pits’ along the path of a proposed drain to 
assess its potential to increase discharge.
Proper design to allow for controlled surface water entry, prevention of wall collapse and 
stock access reduce maintenance costs.  Bligh (1989), Keen (1998) and FARMWATER Kits 
provide some good guidelines for construction parameters. 
4.2.2 Groundwater pumping 
Pumps perform the same function as a drain although the area of influence where 
groundwater levels have dropped is generally circular around the bore.  Bore depth and the 
hydraulic properties of the aquifer influence the magnitude of drawdown.  Pumping is 
expensive, and while some farmers within the zone have had some success, the main 
expense comes through running costs and maintenance.  Unless the aquifer has a high 
hydraulic conductivity and the zone of influence measures to tens of hectares, this option 
should only be used where protecting high value infrastructure such as dams, buildings, 
roads and areas of conservation significance such as Lake Toolibin.  George (2004a) 
provides technical specifications on various pumping systems. 
4.2.3 Siphons and relief wells 
Siphons and relief wells lower the watertable and soil salinity levels within the root-zone of 
plants and may be used to manage small saline seeps in relatively dissected landscapes.
Siphons use gravity to maintain the flow, resulting in lower running costs.  The main 
limitations of the siphoning systems are the aquifer hydraulic conductivity and the gradient of 
the surrounding land.  George (2004b) notes that the gradient needs to be at least 1.5 per 
cent.  Significant maintenance problems and loss of siphon occurs due to the presence of 
iron bacteria and high levels of dissolved gas in the groundwater. 
Relief wells are used in specific situations where the groundwater level is above the natural 
surface.  This happens when a bore penetrates an aquifer with enough hydraulic pressure to 
push the water to the surface (artesian aquifer).  They are normally more effective in areas 
with slopes greater than 5 per cent, e.g. areas west of the Meckering fault line.  The wells are 
usually cut off, at or below ground level, and the water is discharged to an appropriate 
receiving body.  Drawdown in the well remains at or near ground level.  A Siphon Flow 
Calculator can be found on the Department of Agriculture’s website:
(http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/servlet/page?_pageid=449&_dad=portal30&_schema=PORTAL30).
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4.3 Impact of recharge reduction options on groundwater 
Jane Kowald, Research Officer (Hydrology) 
Research into the effect of perennial plants on groundwater levels and salinity indicate that 
most farm based tree planting has had relatively little impact on watertables and salinity in all 
but the area planted (George et al. 1999). 
Flowtube is a two-dimensional groundwater model used to examine the effects of recharge 
reduction management options on long term trends in catchment groundwater levels 
(Argent 2001).  George et al. (2001) modelled Date Creek and Toolibin catchments using 
Flowtube.  These options covered low, medium and high intervention levels. 
Key findings for Toolibin catchment were: 
? Recharge reduction of < 10 per cent of current levels has no impact on the extent and 
timing of the onset of shallow groundwater and resultant salinity. 
? Modelling for 100 years showed that a recharge reduction of > 50 per cent will 
significantly slow the spread of salinity. 
? Modelling over 300 years shows that most flat valley systems and some lower slopes 
will develop the full extent of shallow watertables as in the ‘no intervention’ scenario, no 
matter what percentage of recharge reduction management has taken place (34 per 
cent of the catchment will experience shallow watertables). 
Key findings for the Date Creek catchment were: 
? A low level of intervention (30 per cent of the catchment under commercial trees with 
the rest under crop and pasture systems) will either maintain groundwater at present 
levels or reduce groundwater level when modelled over 100 to 300 years. 
? For the above scenario, increasing the area planted to perennial pastures will improve 
the situation. 
? Intervention may not reclaim land already salt affected, but the amount of salt 
discharged will be reduced. 
On South’s property, north-west of Darkan in the Eulin Uplands soil-landscape system, 
8.5 ha (approximately 10 per cent of catchment) was planted to Tasmanian blue gums 
(Eucalyptus globulus) on lower slopes and valley floors.  While this stablised salinity in the 
valley, it will not prevent the further spread of saline seeps from dolerite dykes up-slope of 
the plantation (Smith et al. 1998; Baxter 1997).  The Eulin Uplands soil-landscape system 
has small valley floor areas compared to soil-landscape zones in the Southern Zone of 
Rejuvenate Drainage and South-Western Zone of Ancient Drainage (Beaufort, Arthur River 
and Coblinine systems).  Plantations in these soil-landscape zones would need to be much 
larger to have the same effect. 
Recharge reduction in the Southern Zone of Rejuvenated Drainage and the South-western 
Zone of Ancient Drainage needs to be on a larger scale to be effective as compared to the 
Eastern Darling Range.  Farm forestry projects or other high water use farming systems 
could be very effective in the Eastern Darling Range soil-landscape zone in reducing 
recharge.
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4.4 Economic analysis of management options 
Thomas Schulz, Research Economist 
There are a number of different land management options, which can be used as a stand- 
alone option or in combination.  The benefit and cost mentioned in the following section 
should only be seen as indicative and may vary substantially depending on the individual 
farm enterprise and seasonal conditions.
4.4.1 Perennials 
Perennial pasture is seen as a viable method to assist landscape water use and hence 
contribute to salinity control.  Most work has been done on lucerne, which has been adopted 
by an increasing number of inner wheatbelt farmers and should be seen as a serious option 
for the Hillman and Narrogin Zones.
Cost of establishment is around $120 per hectare and useful production can be expected in 
the second year.  Lucerne has found a variety of uses in the farming system; for example 
hay/silage, finishing lambs, increasing stocking rate, rotational grazing and flushing ewes. It 
can produce levels of dry matter (DM) comparable to, or better than, good annual legume 
pasture particularly in summer when other feed has deteriorated in quality.  Therefore 
farmers with significant areas of perennials like lucerne have found changes in their whole 
farming system.  In particular, lucerne’s ability to produce high quality feed relatively constant 
throughout the year gives the possibility to attract premium prices for animals finished out of 
season.  Lucerne stand life is up to 5-6 years, which may change cropping rotations on 
selected, paddocks and lends itself to phased farming operations. 
4.4.2 Tree crops 
The commercial viability of oil mallees depends to a large part on the farms proximity to the 
processing plant.  The pilot plant at Narrogin for production of eucalyptus oil, biomass for 
energy, and activated charcoal from oil mallees will near completion and commissioning 
during 2005/06.  This may remove a major obstacle to prove the profitability of oil mallees in 
a farming system, which with the inclusion of tree crops often requires substantial changes in 
the farm management logistics and efforts. 
The establishment costs of oil mallees are around $1,600 per hectare with harvest at about 
year 5 and subsequent harvests at 2-3 yearly intervals.  No market prices are available at 
this stage but economic models work on an on-farm price of $15 per tonne net of the harvest 
cost for the biomass.  Assuming a biomass of 36 tonnes per hectare (= 2400 trees) this 
results in returns of $540 per hectare per harvest year which looks impressive in the 
long-term. It must be reiterated that no industry for the products is currently established. 
(Herbert 2000). 
Establishment cost for blue gums and pines are similar ($1,400-$1,700).  Some maintenance 
(weeding and fertilising) cost occurs during the life of the trees.  Returns are in the later years 
(thinning 12-15 years, final harvest 30-35 years).  There are chances in the future that annual 
returns can be achieved via the establishment of carbon credit trading schemes like in some 
European countries. 
Fodder shrubs like tagasaste can be profitable but depend heavily on the cost of other feeds, 
establishment success, livestock prices, etc.  Establishment costs are around $100 plus 
additional cost for re-fencing and new water points.  Annual production is between 3 to
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5 tonnes/ha DM and optimum production rates depend on the use of fertiliser 
(superphosphate).  Tagasaste can be seen as a replacement for supplementary feeding with 
the added water control advantage. 
4.4.3 Saltland revegetation 
Cost of establishment depends on the site and existing infrastructure (drainage, fencing, 
waterpoints) but is on average around $170 per hectare plus additional cost for 
infrastructure.  There are additional fertiliser costs (around $20 per hectare) in the following 
year.
The grazing capacity of the revegetated saltland area varies widely but successful farmers 
have achieved five DSE per hectare, with most of the fodder available during the feeding gap 
in summer.  Therefore, farmers with larger areas of saltland would be able to increase the 
number of animals.  This would impact on the whole farm structure as the feeding gap is 
shifted towards spring.
Saltbush stands can be modified to accommodate higher quality pasture plants like Balansa 
clover, Puccinellia or other salt tolerant pasture species. 
4.4.3 Analysis from Simulated Transitional Economic Planner (STEP) 
Model
Henry Brockman, Senior Development Officer 
An economical comparison between two farming scenarios based on a representative farm 
(1,600 hectares) in Narrogin was undertaken using the Simulated Transitional Economic 
Planner (STEP) model.  The comparison was between a Current scenario (without 
recommended best management practises) and a Future scenario (with recommended best 
management practises implemented).  The difference between the farm structures of the two 
scenarios modelled is reflected in Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4. Differences in practises between a current and future scenario on a representative farm in 
Narrogin 
Practices Current scenario (ha) Future scenario (ha) 
Cropping* 1,140 ,000 
Annual pastures 460 60 
Lucerne 0 400 
Tagasate# 0 100 
* Rotating between wheat, barley, oats and canola. 
# On Deep sands LMU. 
No significant difference in economic surplus was found between the two scenarios 
(Figure 4.1).  This suggests that best management practises recommended for the Future 
scenario can be implemented without a negative economic impact.  Maintaining the Current 
scenario will probably be unsustainable in the long term mainly due to increased recharge, 
resulting in more salinity.  A water balance calculation indicated that the Future scenario 
based on best management practices used 63,000 m³ more water than the Current scenario. 
(Raper and Kowald pers. comm.) 
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Figure 4.1. Comparison of cumulative farm surplus for Current and Future Scenarios over a ten year 
period (Simulated Transitional Economic Planner STEP). 
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5. BENCHMARKING 
Henry Brockman, Senior Development Officer 
A fundamental part of the Rapid Catchment Appraisal is to set and benchmark indicators for 
sustainability and measure them after a set time (suggested at five-year intervals).
Agricultural sustainability is measured on three different levels:  environmental, economic 
and social (Tables 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3).  Maintaining or improving the level of all three would 
make farming systems more sustainable with time.  This section combines and summarises 
findings on demographics, economic benchmarks, resource condition and hazard presented 
elsewhere in the report with additional information for easy reference. 
5.1.1 Environmental indicators 
The indicators shown in Table 5.1 deal with the impact of agriculture on the environment and 
practises implemented to address those impacts.
Table 5.1. Environmental benchmarks 
Indicator Hillman Zone Narrogin Zone 
Salinity/waterlogged area (ha)* 2,420 (2%) 13,820 (5%) 
Remnant vegetation (ha)* 16,700 (14%) 31,000 (11%) 
Shire Narrogin Wagin West Arthur Wickepin Williams 
Pure + Lucerne (ha)** 225 1,320 490 210 110 
Perennials grasses and legume 
mixtures (ha) ** 
5,900 9,600 7,400 3,000 7,580 
Soil acidity:  Est. annual lime 
requirement (tonnes)*** 9,700 11,900 19,400 6,100 13,900
Lime use per year *** 
(as % of requirement averaged over 
4 yrs (1995/96-99) 
18 7 4 116 8
* GIS analysis of Land Monitor (current salinity) and remnant vegetation data sets. 
** ABARE, 2000/01. 
*** Porter and Miller (1998). 
5.1.2 Economic indicators 
Table 5.2 depicts an overview of the economic viability of farming production in the Narrogin-
Hillman Zone.  Comparing future data using these indicators will show whether the current or 
changing farming systems are economically sustainable. 
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Table 5.2. Economic benchmarks 
Indicator Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
GVAP for Hillman and Narrogin Zones* $120 million 
Cropping (% of effective ha)* 39 
Average farm size/manager (ha)** 913 
Operating cost ($/Eff ha)*** $298 (Narrogin district) 
Farm income ($/Eff ha)*** $190 (Narrogin district) 
Equity (average:  1999/2000-2003/04) *** 82% (Narrogin district) 
Debt (average:  1999/2000-2003/04) $/ha *** $309 (Narrogin district) 
Infrastructure at risk of current salinity ****:
Roads (km)
Sealed
8
Unsealed
19
Tracks 
21
* Calculated from ABS data 2002. 
** Analysis of DAWA property data, excluding all properties smaller than 100 ha. 
*** BankWest benchmarks (four-year average data 1999/2000 to 2003/04). 
**** GIS analysis of Land Monitor (current salinity) and infrastructure data sets. 
5.1.3 Social indicators 
Farming practices impacting negatively on the environment are reflected in changes in the 
social structure as well.  The indicators for social sustainability are shown in Table 5.3 and 
are an extract of demographic information presented in Table 2.8. 
Table 5.3. Social Benchmarks 
Indicator * Narrogin Wagin West Arthur Wickepin Williams 
People employed in agriculture (%) 15 27 74 59 23 
Farmer education (%) 
Tertiary 25 31 12 -- --
Average taxable income 1999/2000
(as % of 95/96) 
13 -2 12 -25 11 
Total population 2002
(as % change since 2001) 
0 -6.6 -8 -16 -11 
Median age of farmers 46 46 45 39 38 
* ABS and Patterson Market Research, 1999-2003. 
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6. GLOSSARY 
Aeolian deposits: Sediments deposited after transport by wind (e.g. dunes). 
Alluvium: Eroded rock material which is transported by a river and 
deposited, usually temporally, at points along the flood plain of a 
river.  Commonly composed of sands and gravels. 
Adamellite: A variety of granite containing a calcium-bearing plagioclase and a 
potassium feldspar in roughly equal amounts. 
Aquifer: A water-bearing bed of strata, either by virtue of its porosity, or 
because it is pervious. 
Aquifer, confined: An aquifer that is overlain by a confining bed.  The confining bed 
has a significantly lower hydraulic conductivity than the aquifer. 
Aquifer, intermediate: Aquifers where recharge and discharge occurs within two to 10 
kilometres.
Aquifer, fractured rock: Occur as a result of structures such as dykes, faults and shear 
zones that have created fractures within unweathered bedrock.
Aquifer, local: Aquifers where recharge and discharge occur within two 
kilometres of each other. 
Aquifer, A region in the unsaturated zone where the soil may be locally
perched/unconfined: saturated because it overlies a low-permeability unit. 
Aquifer, An aquifer confined by a low-permeability layer that permits water 
semi-confined: to slowly flow through it. 
Aquifer, surficial: An aquifer which is near or at ground surface. 
Carbonaceous: Rocks that have substantial amounts of carbonate in them.  They 
form in most semiarid and arid regions from the lack of leaching of 
carbonate materials.  They may form accumulations in the form of 
nodules, pisoliths, laminar or massive.
Clastic: Rocks built up of fragments of pre-existing rocks which have been 
produced by the process of weathering and erosion, and in 
general transported to a point of deposition. 
Colluvium: Eroded/Weathered rock material transported downslope by gravity. 
Craton: A major structural unit of the Earth’s crust, consisting of a large 
stable mass of rock, generally igneous and/or metamorphic. 
Diorite: A coarse-grained plutonic intermediate igneous rock consisting 
essentially of intermediate plagioclase feldspar and one or more of 
the ferromagnesian minerals. 
Fabric: The fabric of a rock is the total of all the features of texture and 
structure, ranging from the orientation of individual grains to a 
regional joint or cleavage system. 
Flowtube: A program developed to model groundwater level responses to 
different recharge scenarios over an arbitrary period of time. 
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Gneiss: Banded rocks that are formed during high-grade regional 
metamorphism.  They are generally coarse-grained rocks and 
banding thickness can vary from a millimetre up to several 
centimetres and may or may not be consistent. 
Laterite: Residual deposit formed under special climatic conditions in 
tropical regions, consisting of hydrated iron oxides with silica as an 
impurity, often referred to as ironstone or gravel. 
Palaeochannel: Ancient river systems incised into weathered Archaean bedrock 
prior to the initial breakup of Gondwana.  Since the relative uplift of 
the Yilgarn Craton along the Jarrahwood Axis and the trend to 
increased aridity, the channels have since become clogged with 
sediments, referred to as palaeochannel sediments. 
Regolith: The loose, incoherent mantle of rock fragments, soil, blown sand, 
alluvium, etc. which rests upon solid rock. 
Saprock: Compact, slightly weathered bedrock of low porosity with less than 
20% of the weatherable minerals altered, forming part of the 
saprolite.
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8. APPENDICES 
Appendix 1: Declared endangered and priority flora species 
within the Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
Species Conservation code 
Darwinia carnea Declared Rare – Critically Endangered 
Verticordia fimbrilepis subsp. fimbrilepis Declared Rare – Critically Endangered 
Banksia oligantha Declared Rare – Endangered 
Conostylis drummondii Declared Rare – Endangered 
Jacksonia velveta Declared Rare – Endangered 
Lasiopetalum rotundifolium Declared Rare – Endangered 
Calectasia pignattiana Declared Rare – Vulnerable 
Pultenaea pauciflora Declared Rare – Vulnerable 
Tribonanthes purpurea Declared Rare – Vulnerable 
Paraparmelia sargentii Priority One – Poorly Known Taxa 
Thomasia sp. Arthur River Priority One – Poorly Known Taxa 
Acacia gemina Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Andersonia carinata Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Dryandra rufistylis Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Eucalyptus sparsicoma Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Grevillea crowleyae Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Microcorys lenticularis Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Pimelea neokyrea ms. Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Stylidium coatesianum Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Synaphea platyphylla Priority Two – Poorly Known Taxa 
Baeckea sp. Hyden Priority Three – Poorly Known Taxa 
Calytrix pulchella Priority Three – Poorly Known Taxa 
Daviesia uncinata Priority Three – Poorly Known Taxa 
Leucopogon florulentus Priority Three – Poorly Known Taxa 
Syaphea hians Priority Three – Poorly Known Taxa 
Acacia cuneifolia Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Acacia grisea Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Caladenia integra Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Darwinia thymoides Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Daviesia crassa Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Dryandra cynaroides Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Eucalyptus lateens Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Eucalyptus loxophleba x wandoo Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Gastrolobium tomentosum Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Lasiopetalum cardiophyllum Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Lechenaultia pulvinaris Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Pomaderris bilocularis Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
Wurmbea drummondii Priority Four – Rare Taxa 
DRF: Declared Rare Flora ? Extant Taxa (= Threatened Flora = Endangered + Vulnerable) 
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Taxa, which have been adequately searched for, and are deemed to be in the wild either 
rare, in danger of extinction, or otherwise in need of special protection. 
P1:  Priority One ? Poorly Known Taxa 
Taxa which are known from one or a few (generally < 5) populations which are under threat, 
either due to small population size, or being on lands under immediate threat. 
P2:  Priority Two ? Poorly Known Taxa 
Taxa which are known from one or a few (generally < 5) populations, at least some of which 
are not believed to be under immediate threat (i.e. not currently endangered).
P3:  Priority Three ? Poorly Known Taxa 
Taxa which are known from several populations, at least some of which are not believed to 
be under immediate threat (i.e. not currently endangered).
P4:  Priority Four ? Rare Taxa
Taxa which are considered to have been adequately surveyed and which, whilst being rare 
(in Australia), are not currently threatened by any identifiable factors.
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Appendix 2: Revegetation options for the Hillman and Narrogin Zones 
Plant genus and species Common name Use Growth rate
Min.
rainfall
Mod.
drained 
duplex 
Gravel 
ridges and 
slopes 
Broad 
valleys 
(non-saline)
Red
soils
Poorly 
drained 
duplex 
Deep 
sands
coloured
Deep 
sands
pale 
Salt-
affected 
soils
Grey 
clays 
Allocasuarina huegeliana Rock Sheoak Timber Medium 300 mm ?? ?? ??      
Casuarina cunninghamiana River Sheoak Timber Fast 450 mm ?? ? ? ?? ?? 2
Casuarina glauca Swamp Sheoak Timber Fast 350 mm ?? ?? ?? ?? ?? 3
Casuarina obesa Swamp Sheoak Timber Medium 275 mm ? ? ?? ? ??   3 ??
Eucalyptus accedens Powderbark 
Wandoo 
Timber and 
firewood  
Medium 350 mm ?? ?? ??      
Eucalyptus angustissma Narrow Leafed 
Mallee
Biomass and oil N/A 250 mm    ? ?? ?? 3
Eucalyptus astringens Brown Mallet Timber  Medium 350 mm ??      1  
Eucalyptus botryoides Southern
Mahogany 
Timber and 
firewood 
Fast 500 mm ?? ?? ?? Some   1  
Eucalyptus citriodora Lemon Scented 
Gum
Timber Medium 500 mm ?? ?? ? ?? ? ?    
Eucalyptus cladocalyx Sugar Gum Timber, firewood 
and posts 
Fast 400 mm ?? ? ? ?? ? ??  1  
Eucalyptus camaldulensis River Red Gum Timber, firewood 
and posts 
Medium 400 mm ?? ? ?? ? ??  2  
Eucalyptus horistes Ningan Mallee Biomass and oil N/A 250 mm ?? ? ?? ? ??    
Eucalyptus kochii subsp.
Plenissima 
Oil Mallee Biomass and oil N/A 250 mm ?? ? ?? ? ?    
Eucalyptus loxophleba 
subsp. Gratiae and subsp.
Lissophloia
Smooth Barked 
York Gum 
Biomass and oil N/A 300 mm ?? ?? ? ?? ?  2 ?
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Appendix 2 continued … 
Plant genus and species Common name Use Growth rate
Min.
rainfall
Mod.
drained 
duplex 
Gravel 
ridges and 
slopes 
Broad 
valleys 
(non-saline)
Red
soils
Poorly 
drained 
duplex 
Deep 
sands
coloured
Deep 
sands
pale 
Salt-
affected 
soils
Grey 
clays 
Eucalyptus maculata Spotted Gum Timber and firewood Fast 450 mm 
?? ?? ? ?? ?     
Eucalyptus occidentalis Flat Topped Yate Timber and firewood Medium 350 mm 
?? ?? ?? ??   3 ??
Eucalyptus polybractea Blue Leaved Mallee Biomass and oil N/A 300 mm 
? ? ?? ? ??  1  
Eucalyptus tricarpa Red Ironbark Timber, firewood and posts Medium 450 mm 
?? ?? ? ?? ?     
Eucalyptus saligna Sydney Blue Gum Timber, firewood and posts Fast 500 mm 
?? ?? ? ?? ?     
Eucalyptus vegrandis Swamp Mallee Biomass and oil N/A 250 mm ?? ? ?? ? ??   2 ??
Eucalyptus wandoo  Wandoo Timber, firewood and posts Medium 400 mm 
?? ?? ? ?? ?   1  
Melaleuca acuminata Creamy Honey Myrtle Oil N/A 250 mm 
?? ? ?? ?? ?? ?  2  
Melaleuca lateriflora Oblong Leaf Honey Myrtle Oil N/A 250 mm 
?? ? ? ?? ?   3 ?
Melaleuca uncinata Broombush Oil and brush fencing N/A 250 mm 
? ?? ? ? ? ?  2  
Pinus pinaster Maritime Pine Timber Medium 400 mm ? ?? ? ? ? ? ?
Santalum spicatum Sandalwood Timber and oil Medium 300 mm ?? ? ? ?? ? ?    
Growth rate: Fast ? Harvest in 20-25 years Salinity tolerance: 1 =   50 – 100 mS/m 
 Medium ? Harvest in 25-30 years  2 = 150 – 150 mS/m 
 Slow ? Harvest after 30 years  3 = 200 – 200 mS/m 
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Appendix 3: Land and water management options for minor land management units 
GREY CLAYS Approx. 11,800 ha (3% of zone) 
Description 
Grey to greyish brown soils with loamy or 
clayey topsoils hat set hard when dry.  
Includes grey shallow loamy duplex soils, 
alkaline grey shallow loamy duplex soils, 
alkaline brown loamy earths, grey calcareous 
loamy earths, and hard cracking clay.  
Cracking clays may have gilgai surface (“cup 
and saucer country”). 
Water and soil problems 
? Moderate groundwater recharge, highest where 
water temporarily ponds. 
? Salinity may develop on valley floors and 
drainage lines with shallow watertables, on 
ponded areas or as hillside seeps. 
? Moderate to high risk of waterlogging and 
inundation, highest on flats and low-lying areas. 
? Narrow range of soil moisture content for sowing 
crops – “Sunday country” very hard when dry and 
sticky when wet. 
? Moderately susceptible to surface soil structure 
decline.
? May only occur in small areas within the paddock 
making separate management difficult. 
Soil management 
? Adding gypsum may improve soil structure and increase productivity but 
investigate with a gypsum test and test strips first. 
? Green manuring of a highly leguminous pasture or a legume crop may 
improve organic matter content and soil structure and aid in improving yield. 
Cropping/pasture options 
? Cereals and pulse crops (field peas, chickpeas, lentils or faba beans) are 
suitable crop options. 
? Perennial pasture options include lucerne (where not waterlogged or managed 
by surface drainage) or phalaris mixed with medic pastures. 
? Persian clover (soil pH > 5.5) or balansa clover are suitable annual pastures 
that can be rotated with cereals. 
Surface water control (Keen 1998) 
? Conventional or reverse interceptor banks are effective on slopes. Waterways 
should be revegetated and fenced, if practicable. 
? On level areas appropriate shallow surface drains (W-drains) can effectively 
reduce ponding. 
? Raised beds are an option if the area is used for cropping. 
? On slopes, these soils can be a reliable run-off source for dams. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Plant belts of trees or oil mallees (see Table 4.3) below banks or separated by 
crop/pasture areas (suitable machinery width). 
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ROCK OUTCROPS AND QUARTZ VEINS Approx. 8,300 ha (2% of zone) 
Description 
Includes outcrops of granite, dolerite and hard 
ironstone.  Also includes quartz veins.
Generally seen on ridges and upper slopes. 
Includes steep slopes 15% or more. 
Water and soil problems 
? Very high through soil at the edge of outcrops. 
? Variable recharge can occur through fractures in 
the rock. 
? Hillside seeps can develop where outcrop forces 
saline groundwater to the surface. 
? Outcrops may shed water causing water erosion 
downslope. 
Surface water control 
? Grade banks below a water shedding areas can alleviate erosion problems. 
? Absorption banks can be used where no safe disposal point can be located as 
a last resort due to the increased recharge risk. 
? Larger granite rocks can be a good run-off source for dams. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Fence off and allow existing vegetation to regenerate. 
? Revegetate with a mixture of native species around rock areas. 
? Use direct seeding or seedlings to establish a buffer zone and extra habitat 
around these areas that are often important for nature conservation. 
? Suitable species include rock sheoak (Allocasuarina huegeliana), jam (Acacia
acuminata var. acuminata), powderbark wandoo (Eucalyptus accedens) and 
sandalwood (Santalum spicatum).
? Sandalwood can be direct seeded after hosts are established.  It is best suited 
deeper soils (more than 2 m deep). 
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MALLET HILLS Approx. 3,600 ha (1% of zone) 
Description 
Acid loamy duplex soils often pink or red in 
colour.  Surface is generally water repellent 
and often gravelly.  Subsoils are generally 
acidic and saline.  Generally found on 
breakaways or isolated bare hillcrests. 
Water and soil problems 
? Generally low recharge because water runs off. 
? Highly susceptible to water erosion, particularly 
on breakaways with slopes > 10%. 
? Highly susceptible to water repellence and topsoil 
structure decline. 
? Subsoils are often acid and saline, and if exposed 
remain bare and unproductive. 
? Stock may be attracted to areas of exposed 
subsoils attracted to the minerals in the clay. 
Soil management 
? Maintain ground cover > 50% to reduce water erosion risk. 
Surface water control 
? Grade banks below a water shedding area can alleviate erosion problems and 
may be a good water source for dams situated nearby. 
? Dams should not be constructed on this LMU due to the poor water holding 
capability of the subsoil. 
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Fence off remnant vegetation and revegetate with native species including 
brown mallet (Eucalyptus astringens).
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LAKES AND SWAMPS Approx. 2,100 ha (1% of zone) 
Description 
Salt lakes and swamps mainly east of 
Narrogin.  Soils include salt lake soils, wet soils 
and minor saline wet soils.  These occur both 
on private land and on public land including 
nature reserves managed by Department of 
CALM.
Water and soil problems 
? High salinity and seasonal waterlogging and 
inundation render this LMU unsuitable for the 
growth of most plants, except halophytes (e.g. 
saltbush) in fringing areas 
? High to very high waterlogging hazard 
? Water erosion hazard is high as overland flow of 
floodwaters may result in stream bank, sheet and 
rill erosion. 
? Wind erosion of salt and soil particles occurs 
when the lakes dry. 
? Moderate to high flood hazard. 
Management options 
? Unsuitable for agricultural uses. 
? Often used for nature conservation, important wetlands for birds. 
? Recovery projects on Lake Toolibin involve a groundwater pumping scheme 
and diversion of early surface water containing high salt content around the 
lake (REF). 
Surface water control 
? These wetlands are important reservoirs for floodwaters. 
? Disposal of drainage water into lakes and swamps requires Notice of Intent to 
Drain.
Revegetation and tree planting options 
? Fence stock off fringing remnant vegetation to encourage regeneration. 
? Establish native wetland trees and shrubs such as above the high watermark. 
? Suitable species include swamp sheoak (Casuarina obesa), southern 
mahogany (Eucalyptus botryoides), York gum (E. loxophleba) and flat topped 
yate (E. occidentalis).
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